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jEgyptwante W. Bank liaison offices

Burg to submit plan
lor self-rule today

By ANAN 8AFADI maintain different concepts. Ghali
Post MWeast Affairs Editor said that Israel seeks to decen-

^CAIRO. —Israel’s delegation to the tralizc the proposed self-rule

•'v negotiatityris'Over the creation of an authority in the West bank and
L

i. autonomous administration in the Gaga and limit its substance. Ghali

Vfest Bank and Gaza Strip plans to reiterated that Egypt views die

...present this morning’ a complete projected autonomy as a tran-
' ^scheme depicting the self-rule aitlonal framework 'designed to

.
^authority that Zarael will be. provide the Palestinians eventually

r-.«V*prepared to live with In the ad- with self-determination.
"

' ^ministered territories. - Despite the emphasis on what he
'

:v‘:. A source jelose to chief negotiator referred to as the wide gap
.!interior Minister Yosef Burg last separating the two countries. Ghali

'night told The Jerusalem Post that said that there is no alternative to

;is
Jerusalem had outlined what was negotiations, noting that current

' \ :
described as an autonomy model differences must be overcome as

v
’
specifying controversial powers previous conflicts were resolved,

-“and responsibilities of the proposed The autonomy negotiators are
i . self-rule- authority, j

scheduled to hold their seventh

-Egypt, meanwhile, sought agree- plenary session here today.
r

’incnt yesterday to the opening of Speculation by Cairo’s ”AI-

.. .. Egyptian “liaison offices” in the Ahram” newspaper over a possible

'^West Bank and Gaza Strip after the breakthrough in the talks was
• ’rescheduled establishment of played down by delegates. They ex:

/..' diplomatic relations between the P*0* that the conference here will

. -.' two .countries next February. .
terminate with a report to be

ButrosGbali. minister of state for ; referred to the January 7 summit
---1.^ foreign affairs, said be made the

• request during a two-hour meeting
"
-with Eliahu Ben-Elissar, an aide to

- .. Prime Minister Menahem Begin,
-.-•..‘-and Yosef Ciechanover, director-

!
'•

'general of the Foreign Ministry.
These offices, Ghali said, will es-

.

‘ tablish *the first direct contact
_\;
H between Egypt and the

.? ^Palestinians of the territories since

./ the 1967 war. .

The offices could play an impor-

.

..’’: tant role In persuading the
’•

Palestinians to join the Egyptian-
Israeii negotiations on Palestinian

’ autonomy, he said.
Ghali last night warned in an in-

terview over Cairo television that
- Israel and Egypt remain far apart

''-

in their views on autonomy sub-
-

- stance.
Stressing that the two countries

between Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat and Prime Minister
Menahem Begin in Aswan.

Israeli and Egyptian officials last
night conducted a preliminary
round of talks. These wer.e aimed at
hammering * out autonomy
differences and advancing the nor-
malization of relations between the
two countries on January 26, one
day after the completion of Israel's
withdrawal to the El-Arish-Ras
Mohammed line in Sinai.
Ghali said Egypt is planning to

establish anembassyin Tel Aviv, to

which a consulate will be attached.
Egypt has no intention of opening a
consulate In Jerusalem, fearing
this might be interpreted as Im-
plicit recognition the city is Israel’s
capital.

(CootJnoed m page Z, ooL S)

"First Iranians reach Syria

for S. Lebanon—700 due
. Jerusalem Post Staff
'

. and Agencies

."...Several hundred Iranian
. volunteers are expected in the

Syrian capital of Damascus over

, ..the next few days on their way to

Palestinian terrorists In ' South
^pUba^ion. informed, sources said
-.yesterday. . . „

The first batch of 42 volunteers
"/flew intoDamascus yesterdayfrom
- Teheran and their spokesman said

Khomeini aide slain — page 4

he expected 650 more fighters to

^ loln them.
The volunteers were not carrying

arms and were taken to a' Palesti-

nian training camp.
UN officials and the Lebanese

government have both declared
that the arrival of the Iranians In

the volatile south of the country

could start a renewed conflict.

In £yri*7 there was no reaction

from Hhe government and the
. medl ^-Thlide

'

ho' mention of the

voiurtfwrr awivar "

Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion chief Yasser Arafat, one of the

first Arab leaders to visit Teheran
after the fall ofthe shah, has public-
ly welcomed the volunteers. But in

private Palestinian sources have
expressed fear about their arrival.

In- Jerusalem, Prime ;
Minister-

-Menahem Begin said last night that
the appearance of Iranian,
volunteers in Lebanon to fight

against Israel would present no,

danger.
’’But they could upset, the present

tranquillity in the south of

Lebanon,” he said.
.

In Marjay-oun, the Lebanese
miitHn leader Major Sa'ad

Haddad said that Khomeini's
"fanatics will not frighten us." But
he ordered ftis men to. fire without.

;

warning on any Iranian unit that

appeared.
UNJLFTL spokesman Hugo Rocha

told The Jerusalem Post last night

that his
.

multi-national force had
received “no reports" of the arrival

' of Irani an volunteers in the area.

(Fiji premier — page »

U.S. team to Middle East

for talks on use of bases
» WASHINGTON. — The UJ5. has

i

' sent a high-level team to consult

;
’ with Saudi Arabia and three other

'W nations abodt the future short-term

f

use by American forces of airfields

and peats in the area, the Defence
Department said yesterday

.

Spokesman Torn Ross said the
r
* Joint Defence-State Department
team would conduct exploratory

jg
talks about U.S. access to existing

w -bases in Oman, Somalia and

F Kenya.

-

’ Be said the U.8. was not asking

j for access to Saudi bases, amove
C which

. some .officials feared

jg privately --.might create sensitive

1 problems for the Saiirtls with other

I Arab neighbours.
. The * Pentagon spokesman
cmphasisedthat the talks were not

related inanyway to the possibility

f of the use. of American forces

against Iran.
Ross told reporters that the U.S.

was not seeking permission to set

up permanent bases or to send
rapid-deployment forces to Oman,
which is near vital sea.lanes from
the Middle East, or to Somalia or

neighbouring Kenya;
One Carter administration source

said earlier that Pentagon officiate

are also studying other countries —
Including Egypt, Israel and Moroc-

.

co — with an eye to . asking for

rights to use bases there In an
emergency.
The U.S. group which flew to

Saudi Arabia on Monday is headed

by Robert Murray, a deputy assis-

tant secretary at the Pentagon for

Near Eastern affairs. The delega-

tion is expected to remain in Saudi

Arabia most of this week. (Reuter.

WPNSl

I IDF missile boat

docks at Port Said
PORT SAID (Reuter). — The mis-

sile boat Tarshish yesterday
became the first Israeli military

vessel to dock at an Egyptian port.

Tarshish, which arrived from
Haifa, will sail through the Suez
Canal today on its way to Sharm e-

Sheikh.

On Monday, two' Israeli missile

boats. Haifa and Akko, passed
through the 160-kilometre
waterway on their way' Dram Eilat

to Haifa without stopping at Egyp-
tian ports.

Ministers
vow to stop

bus merger
By SHLOMO MAOZ
ami YI'JMHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporters

The economic cabinet yesterday
supported the Transport Ministry's
attempts to stop the Egged-D&n
merger.- but the country's two ma-

. jor-bus cooperatives declared that
they were continuing at full speed
with their plans.
Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz

joined the fray -yesterday, saying
alter the meeting that the govern-
ment would take all necessary
steps to stop the merger. One possi-'

ble avenue mentioned was to sue
against the move on grounds that it

would contravene the law against
restrictive trade practices.

Yosef Duriel, assistant to the

transport minister and a leading

candidate to replace the outgoing
Ehud Shilo as director-general,
predicted that Egged and Dan
would freeze their merger plans
now that the government has come
out against them. He noted that the

firms depend on state financing and
loan guarantees for bus purchases.
Duriel doubted whether merger

would' bring greater efficiency,

citing the. law of diminishing
returns. He said that the larger

Egged system was already quite In-

efficient.

He admitted that the ministry
does not consider the existing set-

up of public transport to be the best
one possible, but be called for joint

talks involving the government
(Oantinned on page 1, coL 4)

J5 arrested in

Ilalhoul after

Egged bus stoned
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Security forces detained a
number of young men in the West
Bank town of H&lhoul last night
after an Israeli bus was stoned at
the end of a day of unrest In the

area.
Mayor Mohammed Milhexn com-

plained to The Jerusalem Post in a
telephone interview that troops
were going from house to' house
arresting young men. A military
government spokesman said that 15
people had been arrested.
Trouble began around 7:30 p.m.

when an Egged bus on its way from
Jerusalem to Kiryat Arbawas ston-

ed while passing through Halhoul.
One woman was slightly Injured. A
number of armed passengers
wanted to chase after the stone-

throwers, but the driver refused to

let them off the vehicle.

Later, sources in Kiryat Arba
told The Post, residents of the sub-

urb planned to return to Halhoul to

take revenge. "The road from here
to Jerusalem must remain open,”
they said. ’'We'll take; care of

them.”
Last night's stonesthrowing inci-

dent followed a spate of such at-

tacks in the area in recent weeks.
Milbem complained to the

military government about the
arrests taking place in the town,
and was told they were connected £0

the attack on the bus.

The mayor alleged that shortly

after the incident, soldiers forced
their way into a grocery store in

Halhoul and “beat up” four
customers and damaged stock.
"What has this got to do with the at-

tack on the bus?” he asked. .

(Belated stories — page S)

Police say ex-KGB man led gang here

I
; By YORAMBAB

I Jerusalem Post Reporter
* TEL-AVIV, — Arye Luladza, 41, a

tj former prison director in the Soviet

| Union, has been arrested here on

rfriispleipn of heading a 17-member
gang of.‘burglars whose members

T include*? former, inmates from

Luladza'* Soviet prison. Police also

"believe they themselves may have

Inadvertently helped the gang

transport stolen goods. -

'

; Police said the gang la suspected

of having stolen many millions of

pounds worth of property In more
than TOO burglaries throughout the

country^Most ofthe suspects were

said be resfdenU of Upper
Nazareth. " .'

Police said- nine' of the suspects

had been remanded for various

periods of time. The other eight had

been questioned and released pen-

ding possible charges against them.

Rav-Pakad Yoram Weiner, head

of the Tel Aviv district police in-

vestigation squad, said yesterday

that cha>*gc sheets against Luladza

and several other alleged gang

leaders will be presented this week

by the district attorney. Except for

Luladza, none of the suspects was

identified.
, .

“Most of the suspects signed con-

fessions when wc showed them that

we had the evidence wc needed to

convict them in court,” Weiner

said many of those questioned

in the ease had refused to

Farnewimmigrants*
Bea^mf-waltwbmeh-
fumHurerkHchen cabinets -

^ discount plus 12* V.A.T discount

Hadera. Parah-

JenrfaWntt Te* /wiv.-Haife. ^^
Tflcya,

’Ration Lcziqn. Ramai-Gan . , j Ashdod.
Ashkekjn. Nbwpvb. S8,0d* ASna°°’Tfoo/ flishon Loz»on

Nahariya. .

\ask for our certificate.

Guarantee! - 1

cooperate, saying they had served

long prison terms in Siberia and
had little fear of Israeli police.

Weiner described’ the accused
gang members as “very tough guys
who have been raised on crime

from an early age.”
“What surprised us most was the

fact that their prison director in the

Soviet Union, who used to in-

terrogate them, cooperated with

them here and forged them into an
organized gang," Weiner said.

Luladza, be said, had also served

as a district attorney, a pilotand a
KGB officer In the Soviet Union.

Outlining the gang’s methods of

operation, .Weiner revealed that at

times police may inadvertently

have helped the robbers.

One of the suspects, Weiner said,

worked for the Nazareth Magcn
David Adorn, and had used the am-
bulance he drove to transfer stolen

merchandise from one place to

another.
"The suspect used to turn on the

siren and would even get police es-

cort sometimes," Weiner said.

Police said their big break in the

case came about a month ago, when
a loam of detectives spotted three

men, one or them said to be a known
pickpocket, and followed them.

They saw two of the men remove a

pwjtcasefrom Ahc trunk of a parked

vehicle. They Arrested the Lwo and

- (Continued on page Z, wL #)

Fuel up 30%:
litre of petrol

now IL25.50

t .

•

•••

.

Premier Menahem Begin lights the haaufckta before sitting down
to dinner last night at the Plaza Hotel with Fiji’s Premier
Kamisese Mara. (Story — page 2) rverastzioni

Cabinet shuffle seen
after Shamir selected

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Fuel prices rose by 30 per
cent at midnight last night,

following yesterday's un-
animous decision by the
economic cabinet authorized by
Premier Menahem Begin. The
price rise follows the devalua-
tion of the Israel pound and the

increased prices charged by
OPEC and other fuel exporters.
Energy Minister Yitzhak Modal

will today ask for a 30 per cent elecr

tricity price hike, and this is. .ex-

pected to raise water rates by about
20 per cent.

Last night's price increases, plus
the rise in electricity and water
rates. Arc likely to jack up the con-

sumer price index by some 2 per
cent in the first round. A second
round of price increases is expected
as industry feels the pinch of paying
more for electricity and crude oil,

and footing the increased wage bill

following the January cost-of-living

increment;
As of last night, 94-octane petrol

costs EL25.50 a litre, instead of

IL20.30 (a rise of 26 per cent); 83-

octanc petrol will cost IL24 a litre,

up from IL19 (26 per cent). Diesel
fuel will cost IL9.90 a litre, up 30 per
cent over the previous 1L7.6;
kerosene will cost IL10.70, up 30 per

cent from IL8.25. Domestic gas for

cooking will cost IL312 a balloon, in-

stead of IL240, a 30 per cent rise.

A ton of heavy fuel will now cost
1L5.450 (before VAT), a rise of 38
per cent. Industrial crude goes up
to IL5.250. a 35 per cent increase.
Naphtha, used for the most part by

ALAN ELSNCR reports:
Minutes after the announcement

of the fuel price rises on television's

“Almost Midnight" programme
last night, huge lines built up at fuel

stations in the Tel Aviv area.
On Dcrcch Hashalom in Ramat

Gan. lines in all four stations tailed

far back into the road. In two.
brawls brokcout among angry
drivers frantically trying to reach
the pumps before midnight. Many
drivers gave up and drove around
the area looking for other stations

still open in the hope that the lines

might be shorter. The usually emp-
ty streets were crowded with cars

as midnight approached.

Lhc petrochemical industries, will

not rise in price.

This morning, Moda'i will ask the

Knesset Finance Committee for a
hike in electricity prices. Corpora-
tion board chairman David Shlff-

(Continurd os page 2, col 4)

By SARAH BONIG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — With Prime Minister
Menahem Begin likely soon to offer
the foreign affairs portfolio to
Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir,
sources close to Begin admitted
yesterday that the prime minister
will face as complicated a cabinet
reshuffle problem as he had last Oc-
tober.
Sources in the Prime Minister's

Office told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that Begin will make the
official offer soon, although Begin
and Shamir, did not discuss the

vacancy in the Foreign Ministry
when they met yesterday.
Shamir told reporters after the

meeting that if he is offered the
portfolio he "will give the matter
consideration.” He also declared
that Begin had said nothing about a
cabinet reshuffle to him.
Coalition sources said yesterday

that Begin will have to do some
portfolio switching in addition to
filling the post vacated by Moshe
Dayan.
As was the case in October, when

Simha Ehrlich was replaced in the
Treasury by Yigael Hurvitz,
sources declared that Begin will

have- to' find a way of compensating
the Liberals for the loss of the
Finance Ministry, Since Begin is

expe&ted-lo name Horut's Shamir
to the Foreign Ministry, arid not
name one of his present ministers
to this post, there wonH be a vacan-
cy in the cabinet to compensate the
Liberals .with, these sources ex-

plained. <

Political eyes are once again tur-

ning to the Democratic Movement,
which, according to the Likud and
the National Religious Party, is

over-represented' in the cabinet.

The Liberals, meanwhile, are eye-
ing the welfare portfolio for one of

their members.
This post Is now held by the DM's

Israel Katz, who has denied the
rumour that he may resign. If he
stays and if the DM threatens a
walkout if it is deprived of the
ministry, the Liberals would, like

the Labour Ministry separated
from social affairs and one of the
two assigned to its Minister without
Portfolio Moshe Nissim. The party
is also after another deputy
minister post.

Transport Minister Haim Landau
ip still hospitalized for a heart ali-

ment, with no change.reported in

his condition. It seems likely that he
will not be able to return to his

duties and that he will have to con-
tent himself with being a minister
without portfolio. If this happens.
Begin will have more room for

manoeuvring.
Many of the puzzle pieces may

fall Into placo on Sunday when the
DM council meets to decide on
whether the party ought to stay in

the government. The DM some 10
weeks ago demanded a change in

the government performance. The
feeling is that the council will

decide to stay, arguing that Hurvitz
must be given a chance.
However, even the spirit of the

debase. is important, it is said, pji

there is a "sinking ship” felling in

the party and many of its

politicians need only a pretext to
walk out.

There have been some persistant
rumours that Deputy Prime
Minister Yigael Yadin may soon
announce that he is quitting the
Knesset. Yadin, however, vigorous-
ly denied this in a conversation with

(Continued on page Z, col. •)

6% cut seen in next year’s budget
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The Treasury's budget depart-
ment has finished its work on the

budget for next year, paring 6 per
cent (in real terms) off the regular
budget and trimming the civil ser-

vice manpower budget by 4 per.

cent. The final draft should be
agreed on tomorrow, and the
budget should come before the
cabinet on December 30.

If the new draft budget can be
adhered to. it will be an achieve-
ment for Finance Minister Yigael
Hurvitz, with a bigger cutback than
was originally planned.
The new budget will freeze all

welfare building projects. Other
projects will be examined

piecemeal in an attempt to cut out
as many os possible.
The Law for the Encouragement

of Investments Is likely to remain
intact, since, with loans now fully

linked, the number of development
loan applications is reduced in any
case. But the stress will still be on
rejecting loan applications for pro-
jects that don't directly promote ex-
ports or substitute local production
for imports.

With the start of the next budget
year In April I960, it is estimated
that prices will be up by 50 to 55 per
cent over the average price level in

the current fiscal year. Average
prices in the 1980/81 fiscal year are
likely to be so high that the budget
may reach IL900b. or more.

TA shops pay ‘protection’
By ASHER WALLF1SH
Post Knesset Reporter

Hundreds of Tel Aviv
businessmen are paying “protec-
tion" money to racketeers as.

a

matter of routine, but none of them
dares testify, the head of the Israel
Police investigations division. Nit-

zav Aharon Chelouche, told the
Knesset Interior Committee yester-

day.

Speaking at a committee discus-

sion on the current crime situation.

Chelouche said that the size of the
protection racket had come to light

during the exhaustive investigation •

into the car-bomb slaying of
businessman David Shu]man.

Chelouche said the force of
policemen directly engaged in

tracking criminals is outnumbered
many times over by those in the
17.000-man force who are carrying
out secondary, administrative or
technical duties. He asked the com-
jnitfo. rist to Jw number of

crime-hunters, and warned that
present plans to trim the police

budget as part of the general cuts in

government spending would serve
only the crime world. .

Veteran committee member
Yosef Tamir (Shall, said the
easiest way to supply the police

with more manpower would be to

free it .of responsibility for traffic

and by-law enforcement.

The “Melody” is sailing!

%

The entry visas to Egypt

have arrived!

THE FIRST PEACE
VOYAGE TO EGYPT
leaves on ^4?4
December 26, 19/9.
O j i

\ P
All "Melody" passengers yvhoj had planned to

leave on December 17 are! asked to go to their

travel office to renew their registration. :

eflpte V
|

:

-

From December 26, 1979,
, ^

regular "Melody" voyages

to Egypt,

every Wednesday, throughout 1980.

k KOPEL Travel
HEAD OFFICE:
14 FR1SHMAN St. TEL-AVIV
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Fiji PM doubts Syria

will let Iranians pass
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The Weather
at Main

swissair

By DAVID LANDAU
The Syrians are unlikely to allow

Iranian "volunteers'* to deploy in
Southern Lebanon. The Lebanese
government, too, is opposed to the
prospect. This is the reading that
Fiji Prime Minister Kamisese
Mara brought with him yesterday
to Israel from Lebanon.
Kamisese crossed at Rosh

Hanikra in the morning after spen-
ding the previous day with govern-
ment officials in Beirut and the
evening .and night with the Fijian
UNIFIL battalion in Southern
Lebanon.

Destinations

Later yesterday he met with
Premier Mcnahem Begin, and in

the evening was Begin's dinner
guest in Jerusalem.
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Today he will call on President
Yitzhak Navon and Mayor Teddy
Kollck. tour Jerusalem and
Bethlehem, and attend a gala con-
cert by the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra. Tomorrow his
programme takes him to Israel Air-
craft Industries. Kibbutz Givat
Brenner and Moshav Nir GaJira.
There arc also meetings scheduled
with Defence Minister Ezer Weiz-
man and with senior Foreign
Ministry officials.
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Kamisese told The Jerusalem
Pox/ in an interview that he had
found morale among his troops
higiL despite the relatively high
number of casualties they have suf-

fered. Wedged between FLO
positions and Christian militia

lines, their naturally conciliatory

temperament and political in

dependence has enabled them to

"talk to both sides without losing

their tempers" and understand the

local villagers, he said.

Their request from him: crates of

their national (nonalcoholic)
beverage, tirqouna. and more
yams. Israeli sweet potatoes do not
measure up, the premier explained,
to Fijian yams, which can grow to

nearly two metres in length.

The battalion with UNIFIL
represents half of Fiji's army, and,
with frequent rotation, every ser-

viceman in Fiji gets to do a stint in

our region. "It broadens their
horizons," Kamisese said with
gratification. The active training,
he added, is useful professionally.

Between Israel and Fiji there is a
long and successful record of
development cooperation, and
Kamisese said he would be In-
terested in Israeli advances in the
fields of irrigation and desalination.
At present an Israeli expert is help-
ing establish a Tnuva-type
marketing cooperative in Fiji.

"Israel is one of the few coun-
tries." said Kamisese. "that has
pulled itself up by its own
bootstraps from under-
development to developed status.
The Third World would do well to
follow that pattern."
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THE WEATHER

Forecast: Rain 'and thunderstorms
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL |

.West German Ambassador Klaus
Sclmclz yesterday attended a sym
Dostum, at Bar- 1 1an University- to
mark the 200th anniversary of the
publishing of the play "Nathan the
Wise" by Ephraim Gothold Less
ing. the German playwright.

Harry Hurvitz, the prime
minister's adviser on Information
abroad, will address the Jerusalem
"Rotary Club at one o'clock at the
YMCA today.

Prof. Uri Rappaport will speak on
the Hasmonea'ns at the weekly
meeting of the' Haifa Rotary Club,
Nof Hotel.* one-o'clock today.

Trudeau agrees to run
in Canadian elections

OTTAWA, (Reuter). — Pierre
Trudeau announced yesterday he
Wilt-Mead the Liberal Party in the

-Canadian, general election next
February 18.

In a press statement ending five

days of speculation, he said he had
accepted a strong appeal from his

party to stay on.

"If elected, I -will form a new
Liberal government," he added.

tJNIFXL mandate up
for extension today
UNITED NATIONS (JTAj. —
Secretary- General Kurt Waldheim
has recommended that the man-
date of the United Nations Interim
Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL), which
expires today, be extended for

another six months. He warned that

any move to withdraw UNIFIL
could easily result in a resumption
of hostilities not only in Southern
Lebanon but also elsewhere in the
region.

STUDENTS. — About a million new
immigrants have studied in
Hebrew ulpan classes since the
state was established 30 years ago.
the Ministry of Education and
Culture announced yesterday.

LOTTO. — The following numbers
were picked in yesterday's lotto

drawing: 3. IB, IS. 24. 34, 35. The ad-
ditional number was 37. First prize

.was IL1 ,440,776, and total prizes

1L4 .802.553 out of a total revenue of

IL3.605.10&!

By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer said yesterday that only if

the teachers accept all the
recommendations of the Etzioni

Committee, with all their implicit

obligations as well as privileges,

would he bring the recommen-
dations before the prime minister
and the finance minister.

Replying to five motions for the
agenda in the Knesset yesterday
dealing with various aspects of

education. Hammer said that he
had yesterday asked the represen-
tatives of the Hlstadrut Teachers
Union and the Secondary School
Teachers Association to inform him
whether they accept the Etzioni

recommendations in fofo.

The committee recommended
that teachers receive substantially

higher salaries, but also that they
be present in school 36 hours a
week, devoting 12 hours a week to

non-teaching tasks. The motions
were submitted by Ora Namir and
Chaika Grossman (Allghment),
Akiva Nof (Dembcratic
Movement). Meir Pa'il (SheJi), and
Avraham Sharir (Likud . They
were referred to the Education
Committee. •

On the subject of a double shift.

Hammer said that, despite budget
cuts, his ministry was making

every effort to avoid introducing a
second shift next yearm
As an economy measure, he said,

the ministry was examining ways
of combining schools, educational
streams and services, and of

holding classes in various types of
public buildings such as communi-
ty centres.
Namir said that if the govern-

ment has "ILlSOb. for new
settlements in Judea and Samaria,
it has no moral right to introduce a
second shift next year.
Grossman said this was not the

time for the government to haggle
with the teachers. Teachers' status
has eroded, and their salaries have
suffered, she said.

Nof urged that the Education
Committee be charged with the im-
plementation of the Etzioni Report.
Buthe also called upon the teachers
to refrain from striking.

Sharir criticized the "Irrespon-
sible" strike by the payroll clerks In

the Education Ministry- A com-
pulsory arbitration law would have
made it possible to prevent the
strike, he saicC Pa’if'said'ih the
present time of budgetary crisis the
only way to avoid double shifts in

schools is to unite the various
trends* Schools which are now
religious have room to absorb
pupils from the overcrowded
secular schools, he maintained.

Navon, under Hanukka torch,

urges help to dropouts
Jerusalem Post Reporter

President Yitzhak Navon yester-
day urged members of youth
movements to "adopt” Israeli
teenagers who neither study nor
work "and light up their lives this
year."

Addressing 300 members of Mac-
cabi youth groups at Belt Hanassi
after runners brought in a torch lit

at the Maccabean birthplace of
Modi’in, Navon said the Maccabees
were symbols both of a brave past
and of challengea for the future.
Each youngster, -he said, should

‘adopt" a teenager who, as a
school dropout. Is likely to get into
trouble unless someone takes a per-

Coalition MKs vote for no
expert testimony on abortion

By ASHER WAULFBH
Post Knesset Reporter

The coalition majority in the
Knesset Labour Committee
defeated all opposition attempts
yesterday to invite experts to give
testimony on the Abortion Law
amendment.
The amendment, which bars

abortions for social or environmen-
tal reasons, scraped through Its

first reading In the plenum on Mon-
day by 58 votes to 53, after Prime
Minister Menahem Begin Imposed
coalition discipline on Likud op-

ponents.

Alignment members of the com-
mittee wanted to hear the views of

'Health Ministry officials, as well as
gynaecologists, on the available
fund of experience so far in apply-
ing the controversial Section 5,

which is to be repealed under the
amendment.
Committee chairman Menahem

Forush, of Agudat Ylsrael.
reportedly phoned Health Minister

EHezer Shostak for advice on this

question during a break In the com-
mittee session. Shostak told him
that "expert testimony would be
redundant" after his own speech In
the plenum on the amendment on
Monday.
After the coalition majority voted

down by eight votes to seven dozens
of alternative drafts submitted by
the opposition. Mapam's Chaika
Grossman shouted, "Political
gangsterism!"
Only two (alternative) drafts

have been referred to the House
Committee for a decision on
whether they can be considered at
al) within the context of the amend-
ment. One stipulates that the ad-
visory panels on abortion
applications must include at least
one woman. The other would
release doctors from criminal
liability under this law, if they per-
formed abortions in the .first three
months of pregnancy.
The final vote on the amendment

is due next week.

Shostak and Kupat Holim
debate national health plan

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Health Minister Eliezer Shostak
and Kupat Holim chairman Haim
Doron crossed swords over the
proposed national health insurance
law last night at the opening of the
sick fund's general conference in

Jerusalem.
Claiming that the law would solve

the growing, economic cris.ls In

health services, Shostak told the
mostly hostile 501 delegates
gathered in the Jerusalem Theatre
it would ensure the continued ex-
istence of the Histadrut's sick fund.- most Western
He said it was natural that health governments,
care should be a government con-
cern. just as education is.

It is not Just, he said, that only
Histadrut members should benefit
from the Kupat Holim policy of
mutual help. The only change from
the present system, he added, will
be that the insured will pay their
dues through the government.
Doron claimed that, by taking the

membership dues away from
Kupat Holim, the government

would be impersonaliztng health
services and setting up a new
bureaucracy. He warned that if

Kupat Holim did not continue in its

present form, it would go under.

Doron pointed out that the sick
fund last year cut Its members’
hospitalization days by 31 per cent
and cut down op the amount of
drugs distributed. He said these
savings could only have come about
through the present set-up. But he
called upon the government to pay
one-third of the insurance costs, an
amount which he said was paid by

European

Doron declared that Kupat
Holim’s future goals were to free
more beds for the elderly and
chronically ill, absorb immigrant
medical practitioners without
lowering standards, assume
greater responsibility for dental
care, and give more of a voice to

I

members.
The conference continues today

and tomorrow in Tel Aviv.

One-day university strike today
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — There wDl be no for-

mal studies today in any of the
country's institutions of higher
education, following the breakdown
of negotiations last night between
the university heads and the
National Council of University Lec-
turers.

The locturers are holding a one-
day strike to back their demand for

two salary bonuses which, they say,
other professional groups have
been granted within the last six
months.
"Our salaries have fallen far

behind those of other professionals,
and the university heads have
made no effort to catch up." Hagai
Ben-Sham mai, chairman of the lec-

turers at the Hebrew University,
said last night.

Yamit residents will march on Jerusalem

Star meeting
CAIRO. — Egyptian-born movie
star Omar Sharif last night sur-
prised Israel's autonomy
negotiators and expressed hope
that their talks would reach
successful conclusion. Sharif had
come to the Mena House hotel
where ho shook hands with the
Israeli delegates headed by Interior
Minister Yosef Burg.
"I’ve seen a lot of you." said Burg

to Sharif.

"I've heard a lot about you." said
the star to the minister.

Noting that he is also a sheriff, in

his capacity as minister of police,

Burg toid the actor that he hopes to

see him again In Jerusalem, Cairo
or Hollywood.

Suspect arrested

in Negev murder

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Supporters of the
Tchiya movement and residents of
settlements in the Yamit area to-

day begin a two-day march from
Modi 'in to Jerusalem to protest the
return of the Rafiah region to
Egypt.

Yesterday the demonstrators set
out from Yamit in a tractor proces-
sion. passing through Rehovot. Tel
Aviv and Ramat Gan. As the trac-
tors rolled down the main streets of
the towns, speakers urged residents
to "join the march and save the
settlements."

RABBINICAL COLLEGE
KOLTORAH

Mr.-

Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem

Heartiest welcome and Mazal Tov

. wishes to Mr.A TtflUT Hubert
O.B.E., F.R.S.A. Ph.D. and

Mrs. Martha Hubert,
Walter and Mrs. Rebecca Hubert
on the occasion of the engagement of

their granddaughter and daughter

Debbie
,
andaisotoMr. A. Hubert

on his 75th birthday.

We wish you much Simchoh and N&chas.
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BEERSHEBA ( Itlm > .
— A Beduin

youth has been arrested and
ordered held for 15 days by the
Magistrates Court here in connec-.
tion with the brutal murder last Oc-
tober of Vered Weiner outside her
kibbutz, Mishmar H&negev.
The arrest took place 10 days age.

but was kept secret until now. The
man has denied the allegation.

Police reported that scratches
and bruises were found on the

suspect's face, possibly caused by
the woman when she resisted the
attack.

Investigators closed In on the
suspect, they said, after his file in

the police computer showed a
previous conviction for molesting a
woman in the Negev.

FUEL UP 30%
lUnttniied from page 1)

man wants the government to jack
prices by 45 per cent to cover the

corporation's deficit lILl.Sb. to

March 31, 1980) and financing ex-

penses. But the figure likely to be

authorized is 30 per cent.

The Energy Ministry said in ex-

planation of last night's hikes that

price rises by OPEC and other oil-

producing countries made in-

pocted in the next few months.
The ministry says that, even

after these rises, fuel costs In Israel
will be relatively lower than in

other countries which have also

raised prices recently.

The Treasury, it should be noted,
has decided to increase excise on

:

petrol from 25 per cent to 27 per|

cent. Irrespective of the excise, the

price charged for petrol already

creases Inevitable here. Israel also subsidizes the cost of other fuels.

Man jailed after

crossing to Lebanon
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — A man of about 20.

Jamal Mazrud of Nazareth, was
arrested yesterday after a short,
chase as he crossed the border into

|

Lebanon near here, police sources
here reported. Mazrud was armed
with an Uzl sub-machine gun which
he allegedly stole in KiryaU
Shmona. During the chase Mazrud
is said Lo have fired at his IDF pur-
suers, who returned the fire, slight-

ly wounding him.
Mazrud w-ts turned over to the

police Tor questioning.

Farm workers became
suspicious when they saw* Mazrud
earlier in the Galilee panhandle and
contacLcd security authorities, who
then began a search.

has other expenses in buying fuel —
haulage, security, and expenses in-

curred in buying at second and

third-hand in some cases, rather

than directly from supplier coun-

tries. The new prices that came into

effect last night have been arrived

at by averaging the costs of stocks

presently held and prices to be ex-

Last night's price rises are a first

step in removing the subsidies on

certain grades of fuel: as of today
cooking gas, diesel oil and kerosene
are being sold at their cost price.

But crude is still subsidized by I

about 20 per cent, and naphtha
carries a subsidy of some 62 perj

cent.

Nebenzahl hits improper use

of PM Office by Korat Gag

j)0j

far
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By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

State Comptroller Yitzhak
Nebenzahl yesterday said that use
by Korat Gag — an organization
founded to raise money for housing
— of rooms and stationery belong-

ing to the Prime Minister's Office

was improper. -

Nebenzahl was reporting to the

Knesset State Control Committee,
which had requested an investiga-

tion. He reported that state
employees Involved in Korat Gag
had withdrawn From its operations
on Monday and that it was now

strictly a private business. He said
this development was a result both
of the project's financial failure and
of the comptroller's Intervention.

The comptroller's activity will

now concentrate, Nebenzahl said,

on making sure that no losses are

incurred by the state as a result of

the project. He reported that only

3.00 out of 12,000 gold Chagall
medallions minted by the firm had
been sold.

In conclusion, Nebenzahl warned
that not all those who had got irx. .

volvcd in the Korat Gag project*"'
would come out of the affair

satisfied.

uh

Mabara families in Holon,

Bat Yam like Levy’s offer

Chief Police Chaplain Eliahu Stern displays' a certificate
presented yesterday to outgoing Inspector*General Haim Tavori
(seated, centre) by the Admor of Kaliv (left) at a Hanukka
Seminar on Jewish tradition in Rlshon Lesion attended by hun-
dreds of police Officers.

, Eltah,i HaralJ

,

sonal interest in him.
He turned to Maccabi youth from

Europe and South Africa and called
on them to strengthen Israel and
the Jewish people by coming on
aliy.i and working to strengthen
Jewish education and identity.
Mayor Teddy Kollek yesterday

held the city's annual Hanukka
reception for Jerusalem
dignitaries, this year giving the
festivities an ecumenical touch by
marking Christmas and the recent-
ly celebrated Moslem New Year, as
well as the Jewish festival of lights.
Moslem, Christian and Jewish

dignitaries, along with members of
the diplomatic corps attended the
reception at City Hall.

By ALAN ELSNEE
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HOLON. — Residents of the Jesse
Cohen and Bat Yam mnbarot
yesterday rebelled against their
elected neighbourhood committees
amd said they would accept an
offer of aid to buy flats made by
Housing Minister .David Levy. The
committees rejected the offer some
10 days ago.
The 200 families still living In the

shanty towns waged a public cam-
paign throughout the summer — at
one point applying for international
refugee status — to draw public
attention to their housing con-
ditions.

After Levy visited the nuibarol
last September, he offered their
residents large grants and unlinked
loans to leave their present huts
and acquire new flats.

In exchange for their present ac-
commodations, families of four
have been offered grants of XL450.-
000 and unlinked interest-free loans
of EL800.000. Families of five and
six members have been offered
grants of IL500.000 and loans' of
IL900.000. Residents who prefer
rental apartments can get grants of
IL75.000 and rent subsidies of BO per

cent.

However, the residents' com-
mittees rejected the offer, deman-
ding that the ministry build one-
storey houses for each family on the
site of its present hut. Since both the
Holon and Bat Yam municipalities
plan to develop the areas of the
shanty towns for other purposes,
this demand was unacceptable.

At the beginning of this week, one
Jesse Cohen resident, Shimon
Waknin, staged a one-man sit-down
strike outside Holon City Hall, to

protest against the committees'
stance and in favour of accepting
Levy's ofrer. Waknin said yester-
day that the committees were run
by trouble-makers and that those
who had favoured accepting the
ministry offer had been silenced by
undcmocratic means.
Some 20 other families yesterday

said they would accept the
ministry's offer and were ready to

move immediately.
The committees suffered another

blow as the ministry said it would
deal with each family that accepted
its terms on an individual basis.

Previously. Levy, had Insisted that
the residents' committees first ap-
prove his terms.

*
f
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Abulafia: Ne’eman behind my firing

Post Economic Reporter

The director-general of the
Treasury, Ya'dcov Ne'eman, Is
seen as the man responsible for fin-

ing customs director Yehezkel
Abulafia.
Abulafia says that Ne'eman is

“domineering" and wants all
senior officials in the ministry to be
under his direct and unquestioned
authority.

Abulafia said that many other
senior Treasury staffers have for
some time felt that they were being
left out of the decision-making
process, and that real power in the
Finance Ministry restS with a very
small number of people.

” * "

He recognized Ne'eman's virtue
as a hard worker, but said it was
unwise for him to concentrate all

Treasury activities in his hands.

Customs workers j eslerday an-
nounced that they would not
cooperate with Abulafia's tern-
porary replacement. State Revenue
Commissioner Uriel Lynn, until an
appropriate new job was found for
Abulafia.

It was also learned yesterday
that Hurvitz told Abulafia of the
decision only an hour before Sun-
day's cabinet meeting, and gave
only the formal reason of an un-
authorized interview criticizing

.
customs staff cutbacks.
The workers argued yesterday

that Abulafia had merely been
representing their interests In th*

’interview, and. added that i he
criticism had been a slip- of -the
tongue In any case. But Hurvitz re-
jected their line, and called
Abulafia's remarks premeditated.

r. •, V

BURG TO SUBMIT PLAN
(GmUnned from page 1) bassadors.

The Israeli delegation promised
to relay the Egyptian demand to the

Israeli cabinet, Ghali said.

Ghali said the establishment of
diplomatic relations will be a_"new
weapon" in Egypt’* hands because
it will enable Cairo to influence the
Palestinians "by means of the
Egyptian embassy, Egyptian
visitors and Egyptian
newspapers."

Ghali last night conferred with
Ciechanover on the various aspects
of normalization, including the
February 26 exchange of am-

Israeli officials flew yesterday
afternoon aboard an Israel Air
Force Hercules aircraft Into a rainy
Cairo. “A happy Hanukka to Israeli
guests" was the banner which
welcomed them at the fashionable
Mena House hotel, where they were
provided with a special room for
lighting Hanukka candles.

It was two years ago this week
that the first Israeli negotiating

team came to the same hotel to lay

the cornerstone of the peace era
between the two countries following
Sadat’s historic visit to Jerusalem!

mm

CABINET SHUFFLE SEEN
(ContbuMd -from page 1)

The Paul.
Finally there has been a great

deal of talk suggesting that MK
Shlomo Eliahu 's days in the DM are
numbered and that he is now bead-
ed for Herut — and may take MK
Shafik Asaad with him, as he and
Asaad have been cooperating close-
ly-

It is noted that Eliahu Is sym-
pathetic lo the genera] Herut view
on Judea and Samaria. Finally,

Eliahu has In past weeks made no
secret of his desire for "an ex-

ecutive post/'

Eliahu told The Post last night
that he has "had no contact with

Herut with an eye to joining It."

However, he confirmed that he is

after the much-sought job of deputy
finance minister.
He too hinted at the possibility of

Katz leaving the government. "Jf
the DM gives up one of its port-

folios. then I can be appointed depu-
ty finance minister by way of com-
pensation," He said.
“My expertise has been in finan-

cial affairs and, if I am to turn to

any other area of government, it

wfil have to be as a minister,
because a minister need not be an
expert in a particular field. He only
has to represent the issues. But &

deputy does the real executive
tasks." Eliahu maintained.

$59

POLICE ALLEGATIONS

MINISTERS AGAINST MERGER
(ContiDned from page 1)

rather than a hasty merger. Duriel
noted that the two companies had
purchased different types of buses
in recent years, and argued that

this fact contributed to the non-
viability of merger.

The Jerusalem Pnxl lcarnc^thal
sted on Mbn-thc.man had been arrested

dny evening on suspicion of vagrnn-
cv in Rnsh Pina.

Rut according lo Moshc Levy,
head of Eggcd'a external affairs

department, "the merger of Egged-

and Dan is n fact, and nothing can
slop it now."
Replying lo news that the

registrar of cooperative societies,

Yair Ynkir, had officially notified

the two companies that ho would
nocjd mure Information on the
prupiffiul before he could even con-

sider approving the merger. Levy
said that "we've already pul too

much" into the plan. He promised
that nil questions would be
answered and predicted that “the
government and people of Israel

will bo hAppy about Ihc merger."
Levy also reported that the

cooperatives' legal advisers had
assured them that the merger —
which would create a company of

4,500 buses (with 1,000 more
ordered >, 8,000 members and 5,000

employees was Inwful.

Lnjrt night the two cooperatives

met and elected a Joint nine-

member secretariat, including
three from Dan and six from Egg-
ed, with Amnon Bogen of Egged As
chairman.
The merged cooperative, will

keep the name of Egged, it was an-
nounced.

(ConUnord from pag* I)

discovered what wfts described as
millions, of pounds worth of
silverware and Jewelry, stolen 24
hours earlier from a Tel Aviv flat.

in the case.
The car was staked out, and three

marc men were arrested when they
arrived. The car keys were
reportedly found in the pocket of
one of the suspects, said to be a con-
vict who escaped from Ma'asiyahu

.

prison seven months earlier.
Police SAid questioning of the five V

suspects, and contradictions in
their testimony exposed a complex
web of approximately 100 robberies
stretching from Beersheba to
Nnzarcth, and led to the charges
against the other suspects in the
cnsc.

Among the robberies police said

they had discovered one case where
the suspects allegedly broke into a

Tel Aviv flat to steal silver and
jewelry to give as gifts at a wed'
ding. Police said the stolen jewels

and silver were found in the

newlyweds’ flat.

,In another ease, police said an
Ashkclan merchant hAd bought
allegedly stolen jewelry from the

gang, only to have the gang steal it

back when they decided he had

'•cheated them on the price, A
Nazareth merchant then allegedly

bought the Jewelry, and again the

gang decided it had been cheated

and stole it back, only- a few hours

later. A third merchant, police said,

finally wound up buying and keep-

ing ilic Jewelry.

We deeply mourn the passing of

AHARON SHIDLOWSKY

Founder and Life-Long Toiler of Kvutzat Ktnneret.

He left an indelible impression on all those who knew him.

Hie Family
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_• Economl^Acportei •

-v»..
' ewleBs day idea seems final,

"ly fohavo dfed. ft emerged ycstcr-
after the economic cabinet's

- iwcolins'- Ministers participating in
-^t-.UK* meeting told The Jerusalem

j
* pnxl that the- subject had not been

raioed. and ia not likely to be
<.

!.
'• ;/: brought up in the future.

. Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz
yesterday said lie saw no point in

• i .
•j-jp'-'i

barring- drivers from using their
•• ‘ cars one day a week, since no prac-

” i-lica! purpose - would be . served
% Hbnalng Minister David Levy said

idea dies
ho. °°. opposed the - idea as not
lending lo any savings and

rmerclycreating n maze of bureaucracy.
- Industry. Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt has. already
gone on record opposingthe earless
day ns costing more than it would
save.
Other ministers said the only pur-

pose served by the idea would be
psychological.

Seemingly, the government has
accepted the recommendations of
the economists in the civil service
who said, some months ago, that
there was no need for a earless day.

fob action hits Haifa citrus exports
Jerusalem Post Reporter

f i > HAIFA. — Serious disruptions were
ifjlfw, caused in Haifa Port yesterday.

with citrus exports hardest hit, as a
a, i result of renewed Job action by the

Oiffh. Port Several hundred
-M-W1

stevedores were Idle as a result.

The pilots. In concert with their

colleagues In Ashdod and Eilat har-
- pours, have been applying “selec-
- live sanctions" for the past fort-

..." night, to back their demand for the
•

,

.’V ,,extni stand-by bonus" paid to
'

- J senior employees in the civil ser-

f vice and the Ports Authority. The
- ^ pilots all. hold sea captain tickets,

_ “v. and thefr demand is fully backed by
the Marine.Officers Union, of which

, they are members.
'' Monday night the pilots refused

to guide a number of ships into port,
’

C.---
•“ on the grounds that the "quayon xne grounas tnat tne "quay

*’ lighting Is Insufficient," or on the
* : k - excuse that a big ship can't be mov-

ed at night. They also worked very
'slowly yesterday morning, claim-
ing they were "working to rule" un-
til their'demand Is' met.
The go-slow did little damage to

the port. Due to a dearth of Imports,
it is working at only two-thirds
capacity anyway.
But citrus loading was slowed

drastically, for lack of ships at the
quay — although there were nine
waiting for loading outside the port.
This was a heavy blow to exports,
which have been slow for the past
fortnight since bad weather held up
fruit picking.

Owners of ships heldWk by the
action lost from {5,000 to $20,000 a
day per ship.

.
The pilots' sanctions com 6 oh top

of recent action by the mooring
men, who bave also -been Blowing
down ship movements for the past
several weeks by reporting “sick"
in the middle of a night shift.

Another problem is that storage
space In the port is running out.
Some importers find it hard to clear
their goods due to the credit
squeeze, and others are waiting for
the expected reduction of customs
tariffs on about 200 items on
January l, under the trade agree-
ment with the Common Market.

(Belated story, page 7)

Shots fired to quell mock
funeral for PLO official

No Need
CLARIN APARTMENTS

Offer You
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Of Construction And Design

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Security forces fired tear gas
cnnislcrs and warning shots in the

West Bank village of Beit Ummar
yesterday morning to disperse
about 1.000 people holding a mock
Amoral procession for a PLO of-

ficial assassinated in Cyprus last

weekend;
The Incident occurred shortly

after 9 a.m. when the
demonstrators blocked the main
Jorusnicm-Hcbron road near the
Els Ion Bloc, They carried a coffin

draped In the Palestinian flag and a
photograph of Ibrahim Sreghit, a
native of Beit Ummar.

.
Brcghit, Also known as "Abu

Safwai." was killed In Nicosia on
Saturday shortly after- his arrival
from Beirut. Samir Toukan. a
secretary in the PLO's Cyprus of-

fice, also was killed. He was a
native of Nablus.
A military government

spokesman said that the troops

were forced Lo use tear gas after
members of the crowd threw stones
fit them and burnt tires. The proces-
sion began after morning prayers
in the vilingc mosque. No arrests or
injuries were reported.
Residents of nearby Halhoul

began a similar procession, and
threw stones at Israeli vehicles on
the main road. But thcr-rosidcnls
wore dispersed without the use of

force.
' Mohammad MiJhcm. the mayor
or Halhoul, told reporters that “it is

nn Arab tradition to hold symbolic
funerals. They were expressing
their grief qver these
assassinations." The people from
Halhoul were trying to join the

procession in Belt Ummar, he said.

Brcghit's family left for Jordan
earlier this week en route to Beirut
to attend his funeral. According to

notices placed in the East
Jerusalem press, they will reeeive
condolences In Belt Ummar on
their return.
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U.S. to extradite

Tiberias

bomb suspect

Soldiers go before panel
for striking W. Bank girl

H UK footballer

with Tel Aviv
trying out

Maccabi

36,000 pilgrims expected

for Christmas celebrations

.

By PAUL KOHN
- Post Sports Reporter

-ar ?-TEL AVIV.-— Barry Sllkman, the
. British forward in. whom Tel Aviv
Maccabi is interested, yesterday
joined two Maccabi training

e i sessions at Bloomfield Stadium. He
UTliS I* expected to remain here for two

more days, during which be will

. train 'again with the Tel Avivians
‘
rf,

.
,,,jiad -hold talks with the club

'-^management.
Sllkman, who has- expressed

readiness to play for Tel Aviv Mac-
- n;Lcabi, arrived on Monday night. He

ijitflMsald last night that he would make
his decision on whether to come to

.'fiS Israel after ho returns to Britain.

."'i'V HYAM CORNET adds from Lon-*
den:

j
_i= Sllkman is a footballer whose
•i promise as an inside-forward has
^

~ never been quite fulfilled.
-w, i- Whenever he seemed about to es-

->,
; , tablish himself with one of his many

. -.rj A,clubs, something happenedand he
; --^i|ptod to start .again, almost*from

. ... ,i a aerateh./ . •_ .i-jirn'

Sllkman, 27, played much of his

.early football for Old Bradlahs. a

youth team in the Sunday Jewish
Leagues. His first league club was
Hereford, then in the third division,

who bought him from non-leaguers
Barnet. He was then 21, rather old
for a league debut, but for him it

was the fulfilment of a lifelong am-
bition.

One of his moves was to third-

division Plymouth Argyle whose
manager was Malcolm Allison. The
transfer fee was only £30,000.

But when Allison, another soccer
personality prone

1

to frequent
moves. left Argyle to- rejoin
Manchester City of the first divi-

sion, he remembered Sllkman and
quickly put in a £100,000 bid for
him. Just as the deal was about to
be- completed, a routine medical
check raised doubts' about
Sllkman’a knee. A second medical
opinion -was sought, and the
transfer went through— at £80.000.

Asked.why there are' so tew Jews
in British professional football.

.Milkman suggested that Jewish
'kids h^ve; ,toq^,e?isar,,-p.athey lack
dedication.",;-, -

-

iK ... £Manchester City are reported to

he asking £80,000 for Silkman.

• By HAIM SHAPIRO
' Jerusalem Post Reporter

Over 38,000 pilgrims are expected
to arrive this year for the' western
Christmas celebrations, according
to tourism administration es-
timates.
Most of them will arrive by air,

but some 5,000 are passengers on
eight cruise ships.

Focus of the celebrations, as in
previous years, will be Bethlehem,
where 12 choirs and musical groups
will give a concert In the main
square before midnight mass.
For the many visitors unable, for

lack of space, to attend mass in St.

Catherine's Church, the servicewill
be relayed to the crowd on a giant
television screen in the square.
The procedure for visiting

Bethlehem on Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day has been drastically
changed this year, with all private
cars barred. All Bethlehem-bound
holiday traffic will be directed to

the Egged parking lot in
Jerusalem's Talpiydt quarter,- from
whichrshtxttkMbuses will /leave for

> ;

Bethlehem.- And for those using

'

public transport; the No. 8 bus In
Jerusalem will go to the special

parking lot. Tickets for the
Talpiyot-Bethlchcm bus may be
purchased in the parking lot on
Christmas, or, beforehand, from
the Egged Tours office In
Jerusalem.

Additional information on the
celebrations is available from the
Government Tourist Information
Office on King George Street and
from the Christian Information Of-
fice inside Jaffa Gate.

The Christmas season comes
none too early for the country'9

hotels, virtually empty since the
beginning of the month. In
Jerusalem and Eilat, hotels are
now booked solid for the holiday.

2 dead on roads
Two more persons were killed

and 11 injured in 12 serious ac-
cidents throughout the country dur-
ing the24 hours which ended yester-

day morning.
One of the.dead and four injured

.werein ,the Tel Xviv. area, one was
killed ^and three

t
injured in_Jhe

nortfi.' arid Were were four injuries

in the southern district- (Itim)

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A l5-year-o!d Arab schoolgirl who
was "very cheeky" to militarv
government officials was reported-
ly struck with a ruler on her legs
and buttocks by two soldiers who
have already appeared before a
special disciplinary committee and
may face prosecution.
A senior officer In the Judea and

Samaria military government con-
firmed to The Jcrustilem Post
yesterday that Intlsar Husnj Sheikh
Kasim, a resident of Jalazun
refugee camp, had been hit by a
woman investigator during
questioning about a stone-throwing
attack on an Israeli car last month.
But the officer added that severe
bruises on the front and back of the
girl's thighs had not been caused by
the blows from the ruler, but by her
own father, angered by her getting
into trouble with the military
authorities.
Kasim, who Is currently being

held in the Russian Compound
lockup in Jerusalem, was arrested
on December 8 and ordered detain-
ed for the statutory 18 days. Her
lawyer. Felicia Langer, yesterday
sent a detailed complaint to
Defence Minister Ezer Welzman
about the case.
The girl Is suspected of throwing

stones and burning tires at a vehi-
cle driven by a woman from the
Ofra settlement. The incident oc-
curred near the Jalazun camp on
November 28 during West Bank un-
rest over the planned expulsion of
Nablus Mayor Bassam Shak'a.
Several days before her arrest,

according to the girl's testimony,
she was called to the Ramallah
military government headquarters.
TherejBhcwas questioned by aman
called- '‘Ahardq" and a 'woman
soldier . identified.-as Jaqueline,"
who allegedly slapped her several
times on the face.

Kasim repeatedly denied any
part in the stone-throwing, and was
told to come back a few days later.

Then according tb her testimony.
“AhAron" hit her thighs with a stick
and "Jaqueline" hit her with a
ruler from behind, she said.

After this on December 2. the girl
was told by doctors at Ramall&h
hospital that she should rest for two
days. She had been told to go back
again for questioning, but was
afraid. Her father, the testimony
says, thought she would get Into
more trouble by not going, and he
took her. wrapped in a blanket.

Outside the military government
building, the senior officer told 77ie
jPW yesterday, the father hit the
daughter, and soldiers "had to pull
them apart."

Photographs of the girl's bruises
have appeared in “Ha'olam
Hazch" weekly, but the officer
couid not say for certain which of
them — if any — had been caused
by “Jaqueline," and which by the
girl's father. Two days ago, Langer
said, her client's thighs were still

covered by black-and-blue marks.
The officer said that Kasim's

"check" included "speaking very
strongly against the State of Israel

and personally against the two
soldiers who were questioning
her," He insisted that the woman
soldier had struck the girl with a
ruler and not a stick. The man had
not hit her. he said.

Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies
CHICAGO. — Accused Palestinian
terrorist Ziyad Abu Ealn yesterday
was ordered returned to Israel to
stand trial for murder.

U.S. Magistrate Olga Jurco re-
jected arguments by his lawyers
that the crime he is accused of com-
mitting — the bombing of a crowded
bus stop in Tiberias — was political

in nature. Defence attorneys
argued that political crimes arc ex-
empt from the provisions of the
U.S.-Israel extradition treaty.

Ealn, of El-Bira, is accused of
planting a time bomb in a garbage
bin that exploded and killed two
teenage boys and injured 36 other
persons on May 14.

A warrant accusing Eain of
murder was issued by a Jerusalem
magistrate lost August. Later the
some month an arrest warrant was
issued in Chicago, and a represen-
tative of the Justice Ministry flew
lo Chicago to observe the extradi-
tion hearing.
The case has generated interest

in America since the ruling could be
considered a precedent for similar
cases involving IRA terrorists —
who to date have not been handed
over lo the British or Irish police on
the grounds that their alleged
crimes were political.

Shawwa protests bar
on Gazans’ travel

Tot survives fall

from fourth storey

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Gaza Mayor Rashad Shawwa has
protested to the military govern-
ment against restrictions hindering
him and other Gaza Strip leaders In

travelling freely to the West Bank.
The restrictions, which also pre-
vent West Bank mayors from
visiting Gaza, were imposed last

month os the banishment of Nablus
mayor Bassam Shak'a was weigh-
ed. They have been maintained,
even following Shak'a's release a
fortnight ago, to deter political

gatherings of Arab leaders.

Shawwa was given special per-
mission to visit Hebron yesterday.
He was reportedly told by Gaza
military governor Tat-AJuf Yitzhak
Scgev that the travel restrictions
would be in force for at least
another 10 days.

TEL AVIV (Itim I . — A four-year-
old girl suffered a cracked skull
when she fell last weekendfrom her
fourthrstorey apartment. But- to

doctors' amazement, LjJ9flftiP&Btel
survived and was reported yester-
day to be back Ton her feet.

ADMINISTRATOR. - The
Tcchnion's board of governors has
approved the appointment of Isaac
Nissan as the new vice-president
.for administration -and finance.
.Nissan was bqrq.in Israel .An .1917

and has held senior positions with
Ismcl Railways and the Technion.

6.2 million inhabitants,60,000km of roods,

50,000km ofhiking trails,32,000 km of riversand streams,

8000 hotels,5000 km of railways,3000 holiday resorts,

50 sq. kilometers oflakes,850 ski trails,500 publicswimming pools,

400 mountain railways,394-thousand-meter peaks,3 airports,

and stable prices; all cordiallywelcomeyou toSwitzerland.
nf all Swiss thinas worth seeing, the last- show an aversion to any form of gigantomania. land Is expensive can only be: Switzerland

nart^d may possibly be the-finestAt all events If the listing above is insufficiently clear on ,s S'mply pr'ce'ess
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Students deny impending hostage release

Leading Khomeini aide assassinated
TEHERAN. - A loading Islamic
theologian and former pupil and
aide of Ayatollah Khomeini was
fatally wounded yesterday by un-
known .gunmen in a central
Teheran street.

Iranian leaders immediately
branded the killers of Dr.
Mohammed Mofatch as agents of
the U.S.

At the U.S. embassy, Moslem
students holding SO American
hostages yesterday rebuked Iran's
Foreign Ministry for hinting that
some captives might be released
soon, and reaffirmed their deter-
mination to try them.
• Mofatch, a senior member of the
ruling clergy, was shot and wound-
ed as he stepped from his car to
enter the Tehegan Theological
School, of which he was rector. His
two guards were also hit and died
later in the hospital.

Eyewitnesses said Mofateh
managed to drag himself into the
building: but the gunmen, believed
to number two or three, followed
him in, shot him in the head and es-
caped on motorcycles. He died in
the hospital after a two-hour opera-
tion.

No one has claimed responsibility
for the killing, but the ruling
Revolutionary Council said in a
statement: “Hojatolealam Dr.
Mohammed Mofateh was the target
of the bullets of the CIA and
Savak."
Mofateh. believed to have been in

his 50s. was exiled and jailed under
the shah, and after the revolution
was believed to have served on the
first secret revolutionary council
He was a central committee
member of the Islamic Republican
Party, which groups Khomeini's
followers.

The Islamic Republican Party
said in a statement: “In these sen-
sitive moments when the Moslem
nation of Iran is confronted with the
century's mother of corruption, the
great satan America, agents of the
big plunderers of the East and the
West are busy creating con-

spiracies in all directions in order
to prevent this historical struggle
from continuing its natural path."
The students' uncompromising

statement at the embassy dashed
American hopes that the departure
of the deposed shah to Panama last
Saturday might hasten a solution to
the 45-d^-old hostage crisis-
The message rejected anything

short of the shah-for-hostages ex-
change which baa deadlocked all

attempts at casing the crisis since
the studente overran the embassy
on November 4,

The statement blamed the
Foreign Ministry, and by implica-
tion Foreign Minister Sadegh
Ghotbzadch, for encouraging the
White House to believe Iran's posi-
tion had softened, saying they talk-
ed too much.
Ghotbzadch'a two predecessors

at the Foreign Ministry, Ibrahim
Yazdi and Abolhassan Bani Sadr,
were both forced from office by the
embassy affair. Yazdi resigned
with the government of Mehdi
Bazargan two days after the
students overran the U.S. mission,
and Banei Sadr was sacked by the
ruling Revolutionary Council
because he wanted to take Iran's
case to the UN Security Council.
Despite the tough talk, cookies,

Bibles and a paperweight filled
with "American soil from a fellow
American” arrived in Teheran
yesterday bound for the 50
hostages.
So did several thousand more

Christmas cards In an expected
avalanche of mall which could top
20 million pieces for the captives
before the holiday season is over.
As part of its public relations

campaign, the Islamic regime
yesterday presented to foreign
reporters a dozen prisoners, who it

said were ex-spies for the shah.
Some bad already been sentenced
to prison for their activities, and
others were awaiting trial.

They testified about killings of
the old regime's opponents, in-

cluding outside of Iran, and spoke

ol a “close working relationship**

between Savak, the CIA and
Israel's Mossad.
The prisoners, who said they

appeared "voluntarily,” were not
required to give their names.

In Panama, where the ex-shah

has found refuge, steel-helmeled

Panamanian troops equipped with

sub-machlneguAS yesterday guard-

ed the U.S. embassy from leftists

protesting the deposed monarch's
arrival.

The Panamanian National Guard
also banned all reporters from Con-
ladora Island, the latest — bnt ap-
parently not last —‘stop in his

search for a home In exile.

More anti-shah demonstrations
were scheduled for today.
On Contadora, the shah spent his

third day in Panama lyider a broil-

ing sun tourbig the minute island's
lush tropical vegetation and pearly
white beaches — some frequented
by nude sunbathers, employees of
the island's hotel said.
The oiie-Jsqiwt rc-km. ixlmid is

ndrt’tifjsai in tourist brochures as a
place where visitors can "get away
fmm reality.

"

In a telephone interview from the
island, the shah's personal
spokesman said the stay on Con-
tadora was "strictly a vacation."
There were reports the shah is in-

terested in purchasing property in
the northern Panamanian province
of Chiriqui near the Costa Rican
border.

In its campaign of economic
pressure on Iran, the U.S. yester-
day received assurances from
Japan that it would keep in step
with Western European countries
in cooperating with sanctions.
But the sources said that Japan

would keep buying Iranian oil at the
level that existed before the taking
of the hostages, and continue pay-
ing for it. On a number of occasions,
Japan, which depends almost total-

ly upon imports for its oil needs, has
told the U.S. it must keep buying
Iranian oil. (Reuter, UPI)

Venezuela calls for unified OPEC petroleum pricing
CARACAS. Venezuela (UPI). —
Venezuela yesterday called for
fellow members of the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries

.

to agree on a unified petroleum
price and shun the illusion of ever
greater profits for their countries.

Venezuelan OQ Minister Humberto
Calderon told an impromptu news

conference he feels OPEC's 13 oil

ministers are close to agreement on
a base price of $34 a barrel, but

some countries are pushing for ex-

aggerated quality differentials for

their crude.

“The differencials are the central

problem.” Calderon said. "We
should set $24 with normal differen-

tials according to the quality of the
crude. If people of some countries
try to obtain exaggerated and ab-

normal differentials, it just won't
work."

BREZHNEV. — Leonid Brezhnev,
who has ruled the Soviet Union
longer than anyone but Stalin,

celebrates his 73rd birthday today.

MINISTRYOFENERGY ANDINFRASTRUCTURE

Information and Publications Section

Grants for Central Solar

Installations for Water Heating
•a

The Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure has set up a fund to provide grants in

support of the installation of central solar systems for the hot water supply to:

* apartment Mods (Installation by the Mock committee)

* public buddings (hospitals, schools, hotels)

* industrial plants

The grant will be at a level of 10% of the total investment for the central solar In-

stallation, including expenses for design and Installation, the purchase of collec-

tors, storage tanks and pipework and -the cost of supervision and inspection, in ac-
cordance with the procedures of the Ministry. A grant will be given only for In-

stallations for which there Is a guarantee of at least 8 years on the components of
the system, quality of the installation work, and serviceable operation of the

system.

Eligible systems will havea capacity ofat least 850 litres ofhot water per24 hours.
The price will not exceed that established in accordance with the Ministry’s
procedures. A grant will be authorized only for systems Installed by companies,
which have been granted a supervision label by the Israel Standards Institute for
"the installation of central solar systems" or by companies which the Ministry
has confirmed comply with the requirements of die standard associated with the
supervision label, and which are based on models which have been approved by
the Interministry Committee far the Architectural Design of Solar Systems.

A body seekinga grant should obtaina quotation from sucha company.The quota-
tion should provide full technical details, and should be submitted to Energy
Economy Advice Bureau, Ministry ofEnergy and Infrastructure.The appropriate
form to be used is obtainablefrom the Bureau. After the quotation is approved, the
body may proceed with the Installation, which must be completed within 3 months
of the approval of the quotation. The grant will be made on presentation of the
final account submitted by the installer, accompanied by the permit of the Energy
Economy Advice Bureau.

The money available for grants to encourage the Installation of central solar
systems Is limited, and it will not be possible to make grants beyond those made in
accordance with the above. Last date for approval of quotations: March 31, i960.
Full details and application forms are available at the Energy Economy Advice
Bureau, Ministry of Ehiergy and Infrastructure, 40 Rebov Ha’unfverslta, Ramat
Aviv, Tel Aviv (Israel Construction Centre building) Tel. 03-425221.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 9.00 Programme
for kindergarteners 9JO Cartoons 8.03
The story of a friendship between a
ruffian and a deal child. 10JO Tuvta
and his seven daughters. 18.00
Documentary: the Creation part s.

16.30 Documentary: famous
archaeological sites 17.23 Haaukka
CJindlc lighting

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Hanukka songs
tT.35 The World of Walt Disney:
Donald in Mathcraagie Land
1*20 Talcs of Barba'aba
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
Jh.30 News roundup
19.32 Youth magazine
19.27 Programme announcements
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
nl M.oo with the lighting of the sixth
Knnukka candle at the Klryat-Arba.
fiimmiinily centre
2ft or, upstairs. Downstairs - The
Glorious Dead
20.30 lien iilv Spot - Uri Dvlr
rerc.mmrnd* sites nnd (aura In Israel
21 .no m.-iImI newsreel
2l.3r, Muked
~ “'« Till’ Wim-bri Affair. Avraham
llrffui-rV ri'ci-nl production about a
vinmg reporter who Investigates a
murder which took place In the 1930s
nucl discovers new perspectives on
her own life and that of her father's

generation. Starring Tal Nativ, Oded
Holler. Eli Zcvko and Dov Faigen.
23-Si Almost Midnight - news
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17-40 Cartoons. 1H.0O The Partridge
Family, ix.30 French Hour. 18.40
The Waltons. (JTV 3) 20.00 News in
Arabic 20.30 Dad’s Army. 21.10 The
Sullivans. 22.00 News In English
22.15 Love Boat

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Anion Rubinstein: Maccabcans
Overture ; Poulenc: Concert
ChampCtrc for Harpsichord (Frank

Pellcg. Horvat } : Gershwin:
American in Paris (Zubin Mehta)
*.05 (stereo): Mendelssohn: Mid-

summer Night's Dream Overture
iChmurai: Bach: Cantata No.I89
iPeter Schrclcr); K. SlamUs:
Clarinet Concerto; Beethoven: Violin

Sonata No,7 in C Minor (Perlman.
Ashkenazi l : Mozart: Symphony
No.4t. Jupiter Uochum)
11.35 (stereo i : The Choir of the
Greek-Orthodox Patriarchate (part
three i

12.35 ixlerco): Naomi Lev, piano -
Haydn: Sonata In C Major: Ravel:
Sonatina ; Mcndclsxohn-Ravcl

:

Variations Scricuscs op.M; Qioptn:
Hnllade op. 23: Nocturne. op.zT. No3.

13.30 (stereo) ; Albinoni: Concerto In

I) Major; Haydn: Plana Concerto

No.ll in D Major; Grieg; Three
Pieces for Orchestra: Ives:
Washington's Birthday (Bernstein)
14.10 Children's programmea
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 (stereo): The Berlin Philhar-
monic Orchestra, Bernard Heilink
conducting — Beethoven: Symphony-
No.® in F Major, op.68; Dvorak:
Symphony No.7 in D Major, op.TQ
17.45 Programmes Tor Ollm
20.05 (stereo i : Of Records and Recor-
dings'

21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 i stereo i : Musiea Sacra in

Jerusalem — Opening Concert broad-

cast live from the Jerusalem Theatre
— The Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra. Gory Bcrtlnl conducting;
with Mira Zakoi. alto: John Mltchin-
son. tenor; “Rinat."' Jerusalem
Rubin Academy Chamber Choir and
the Seminar Orunim Choir - Nallra

;

Song of Deborah: Kodaly: Psalmus
Hung.irlcus; Hack: Goldberg
Variations; Bruckner: Symphony
N'nJ i Cewandhaixs, Mazun

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS snows
1239 kiloHrrtz;

5-

6 and 8-S.SO K.rn. — Dally
breakfast show with news, popular
music and Interviews.

21-12 p.m. — Nrws. analysis and
topical reports.

791 kUoHcrtz;

6-

8.30 a Ri. - Dally breakfast shew,
as above.
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine. w!!h

Americana, science and cultural
' news, roundup of news.

General Chuck Yaeger (right) of Edwards Air Force Base con-
gratulates Stan Barrett on Monday after Barrett became the first
man to break the sound barrier on land. Stuntman Barrett, 38,
reached a speed of 1,190.123 kph. across the dry bed of Rogers
Lake, California, with the aid of a Sidewinder missile in his rocket
car. The speed was timed by U.S.' Air Forceradar tracking equip-
ment. Barrett has performed stunts for PaulNewman and Burt
Reynolds. {UPI telephoto)

Huge Sydney fire is arson
SYDNEY (Reuter). — Arsonists
started the devastating fire which
has been roaring through the wood-
ed outskirts of Sydney for the past
few days, a chief firefighter said
yesterday'
BUI Hurditch, the New South

Wales fire coordinator, said the
devastating outbreaks on the city's

northern outskirts were the work of
arsonists, and evidence suggested
that fires in parkland areas of
Sydney were also deliberately
started.

"We know from experience when
n fire has been caused by lightning
or friction and when it has been

Cyprus pupils march on Israel mission
NICOSIA. Cyprus (AP). —
Thousands of pupils chanting anti-

Israel slogans marched on the Israel

embassy in Nicosia yesterday to

protest the killing of two Palestine
Liberation Organization officials

last week.
The students were stopped 200

i

metres from the building in'

Makarios Avenue by riot police

wielding rubber clubs. Tight securi-

ty remained around the embassy
and traffic was diverted from the

area.
Earlier some 8.000 students, on

time off from classes, converged on

Pope alters stand on Swiss theologian
VATICAN CITY |Reuter). — Pope
John Paul II has

.
withdrawn the

authorization of prominent Swiss
theologian Hans Kung to teach at
Tubingen University in West Ger-

many. a Vatican spokesman said

yesterday.
The pontiff acted because Prof.

Kung's teachings- on some points

did not conform with the doctrine of

the ecumenical councils of the
church, the spokesman added.

It was the first such decision by
Pope John Paul and a sign of his

determination to impose more dis-

cipline on the Roman Catholic
Church.

In Cologne last Friday, Joseph
Cardinal Hocffner. chairman of the
German Bishops Conference, said
Kung could not teach theology any
longer, but remains & member and
priest of the Roman Catholic
Church.

MINISTRYOF COMMUNICATIONS

Changes in Charges
for Operator-Assisted

International Calls— “18”

for Telephones connected to the

International Direct Dialling Service only.

Today, Wednesday. December 18, 1978 (29 KIslev, 5740), the follow-

ing changes come Into effect for operator-assisted international calls

through the International service — “18". The changes haye been

authorised by the Knesset Finance Committee.

The increment applies only to telephones connected to the inter-

national direct dialling network (Including subscribers who are con-

nected to this network but who have chosen to block the telephone or

their private switchboard to international direct dialling)
. . _

Station to Station
.A subscriber placing a station to station cal] via "18" to a country

with which there is an international direct dialling link will be star-,

charged by the cost of one minute on the regular tariff-.

For exampic: A subscriber placing a four-minute call to France will

be charged the cost of a five-minute conversation.

Any station to station call placed to a country to which there is no in-

ternational direct dialling will be exempt from this surcharge.

Personal Call
A personal call booked to a country, to which there is alsoa station to

station service, will be surcharged by the cost of2 minutes instead of

the charges that have existed until now for this service.

Cancellation of Personal Call
A personal call booked to a country to which there is a station to sta-

tion service and cancelled after the operator has contacted overseas
in an attempt to put it through — wiH be charged at the rate of two
minutes’ conversation at the current rate to the country in question.

The rates for international direct dialling remain unchanged.

If you can. place your international calls through the direct
dialling service: This will save you money and time and keep
the "18" service free for those who need It. 0

Now Muzorewa demands clarification!

Rhodesia cease-fife

runs into new snag

deliberately lit." he told reporters
after, flying over woodlands
destroyed by Sydney's worst
bushfirc in 25 years.
Police were still investigatingthe

origin of the blaze as thousands of
exhausted firemen and volunteers
struggled to keep flames from built-

up suburbs of Sydney, a city of
three million.

The fires, raging in a broad arc
around Sydney, have destroyed
houses, cars and stables, with hun-
dreds of residents having to be
evacuated.
One person has died, and scores

have been Injured so far.

SALISBURY. — The implementa-
tion or a ccasc-firc in the seven-
year Rhodesian civil war hit a
possible snag yesterday withPrime
Minister Abel Muzorewa calling on
Britain to clarify concessions it

made to guerrilla leaders.

Britain had said the cease-fire

would be signed todayby leaderspf

the Patriotic Front guerrilla
organization.. Britain -and
Muzorcwa's government. But
Muzorewa said last night he would 1

not go to Britain to sign the cease-
fire until it had clarified con-
cessions it made to gain Patriotic

Front acceptance.
In Dar es-Salaam. Patriotic

Front guerrillas based in Tanzania
greeted the cease-fire agreement In

the Rhodesia peace talks with vary-

ing degrees of enthusiasm. A
senior official of Robert Mugabe's
Zimbabwe African -National Union

‘

(ZANU) said he was cautiously op-
' ttmlstlc but still suspicious about
whether Britain would fully honour
the London agreement.
"There is still much that Is un-

clear and an awful lot seems to
have been left to (Rhodesia Gover-
nor Lord) Soames to decide," he
said.
Sam Moyo, Tanzania represen-

tative of Joshusi Nkomo’s Zim-
babwe African Peoples Union
(ZAPU) , said the agreement was a
triumph for the guerrillas.
But Moyo said it would take time

to inform guerrillas fighting In the .

-bush about -the cease-fire pact.

The Salisbury administration had

.

already used leaflet-dropping*-
planes and loudspeaker helicopters*

for its own propaganda, he said.

. "These rapid methods of getting'

the news across to the fighters'

simply cannot be used,because they •

.will not believe It. We will have to

find othcr ways,” hc said. -

That point was underlined by v
reports that saboteurs blow up a-_
main line of the Rhodesia Railroad

on Monday night, hours after..Lord

Soames ordered a resumption of

corn shipments by train to Zambia,'
the military command reported.

Security, sources blamed-
guerrillas of cither Nkomo or
Mugabe's groups for the un-
successful attempt to cut the main
line linking' South African ports

with Zambia.
British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher said in Washington'
yesterday she believed the
Rhodesia settlement reached in

. London would be a lasting one —
bat not without problems.
"A democracy in Rhodesia, in the

heart of central Africa, it will make
an enormous difference to the
whole future of southern Africa."
she said.
’
"I think and hope that the whites

will stay. They are absolutely vital

.

to- the economy of Rhodesia," she
said. (Rcutqr. AP)

‘Saudi prince links Soviets

to attack on Grand Mosque’
the central Eleftheria Square and
passed a resolution condemning the
killing of Samir Touk&n, a
secretary of the PLO office In

Nicosia, and Ibrahim Breghit, a
PLO official visiting from Beirut.

Cyprus President Sypros
Kyprianou and Foreign Minister

Nlcos Rolandis visited the PLO of-

fice yesterday to present con-
dolences.

Meanwhile, police have reported

no breakthrough In the manhunt for

two foreigners wanted for question-

ing in connection with the killing.

BEIRUT (Upl). — Saudi Arabian
Crown Prince Fahd baa ruled out
foreign involvement in last month's
attack on the Grand Mosque in

Mecca, the state-owned Riyadh
radio said yesterday.

But the weekend edition of the
newspaper "An-Nahar" said Fahd
had privately implicated the Soviet
Union.
Reporting to the Saudi Arabian

cabinet on Monday night. Fahd said
interrogation of the detained at-

tackers “showed no evidence that
external forces were involved In the
attack," the radio said.

It said Fahd also told the cabinet
that the attack will not cause any

.
change in Saudi policy and future
development plans.
The Saudi Arabian authorities

have said the attack was led -by
religious fanatics and that 60 Saudi

Ulpan Akiva Netanya
International

Hebrew Study Centre

Iroops.wcre killed-and 200 wounded
in the two-week-long siege. They
said 75 of the attackers were killed,

and 170 others taken prisoner.
The Mecca attack was claimed

. by an underground Saadi Arabian
group which

,
also, said It acted in-

dependently and without any
foreign assistance.
But despite the government

assurances, "An-Nahar" said Fahd
had privately Implicated the Soviet
Union.
“Prince Fahd told anArab visitor

that -the Soviet Union was behind
the fanatics who occupied the
Grand Mosque in Mecca last month
and that the weapons the invaded
used were Soviet-made,", said the
newspaper. •

"Prince Fahd told the visitor the
information had come from U.S.
administration sources," the
newspaper said.

Ministry of Education
and Culture

Department for

Adult Education

20, 12, 8, or 4 week
HEBREW COURSES IN COMFORTABLE

HOTELSURROUNDINGS
(9 meals a day, air-conditioned rooms, tennis courts,

. swimming poop .

For students, adults and families (with children 12 years
of age and over) 4 — 8 study hours dally, social and

• cultural activities, tours and trips

Courses opening: ..

December 9,- 1979, January 0, 1980,
February 8, 1980,. April 14, 1980,

May 12, 1980, Jane 30, 1980, July 28, 1980

1. HEBREWFOBHEBREWSPEAKERS
(4-week coatse in spelling, grammar. Improvement of reading and
writing, styling— recommended torHebrewspookingbusiness on)
government officials who wtsh- to Improve their commend Of tee
language)

2. HEBREW FOB NEW IMMIGRANTS
* AND TEMPORARY RESIDENTS

3. HEBREW FOB TOURffiTS .

4. ISBAEL-AMEBICA SUMMER
COURSE 1980 (8 weeks)

5. SPOKEN ARABIC FOB - r

BEGINNERS (for Hebrew speakers) .

Hebrew andArabic courses are of special Interest to

students of Semitic Languages, Linguistics,
Judaism, Near Eastern Studies and Theology

ULPAN AKIVA. P.O.Box 236,
Nctonya, Israel. Tel 0B3-52XL2/3

.’lease send me your brochure and
applications forms.

I#3

/7//7 / Ss / asms
Second Programme

7.0(1 This Morning — news magazine
a. to Good Morning — songs, chat

.

12.05 Productive Pace
12.30 Rond safety broadcast
12.53 The Hashmonoim — Hamuka
broadcast
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.(0 Operatic selections

15.05 Modi 'in — from the days of the
Ha*hmom Im to the Six Day War
J0.10 Press conference
17.10 Lucky Winner — radio game
lH.or, Lighting of the fifth Hanukica
candle

IMO Programme for senior citizens

in.48 Bible Reading - Judges 18:1-15

js.00 Today — people and events In

the news
20.KI My Father's Home (repeal)
2i nr, Light Classical Music
22.05 The origin of Hannuka songs
(repeal)
23.05 Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to
know and didn't know whom to ask

HraadcaHlN In English
7-W> 1 Fourth, Fifth) -

M.OO (Fourth. Fifth)

1* 00 I Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth) 0

22 .i i Fifth)

00.30 i Fifth] •

" Fuurth programme: 737 kHa.
Jerusalem area 674: central Israel
1025
* Firth programme; Short wave and
KM W.2 MHz

Army
6.30 University on tec Air — Prof.

El lexer Rubinstein lectures on
Modern nnd Ancient Hebrew
7.07 “TOT" — Ale* Anskl presents the

morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
B.os Israel Morning — songs, skits

with E1I YIsraell

n.o& Favourites — familiar tunes,

and skits

13.05 With Love — special regards
14.05 Two Hours — music and talk

magnxinc
16.00 Songs at Jacques Brel (repeat)

16.50 The Jewish community of

Washington tights the sixth Hannuka
candle
(7.05 IDF evening newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel
18.05 The life of a lest pitot (repeat)

18.40 Foreign Hit Parade
21.33 University on tec Air ircpcat)

22.05 Tonight - Music, and Inter-

views presented by Mlchaol
Hnndelanltz

NEWS COMMENTARY
Reesnd Programme; Following' the
new* at 7 it. m., i p.m, and 7 pim.
Army Radio: Following the x a.m.
nnd 5 p.m. news nnd nt Ti.40 p.m.

EASY IIKKREW BROADCASTS
10 mimdnt »»f news nnd features twice
dully. First Programme n Jaa.m.
nnd 7 p.m.

HH4'
1.122 Klliillrrl*:

Ovi'rwnii Servin' nrwiwrlii nt i4,on.

IT mi uni) 2D. 15.

CINEMAS

Jmmaitta 4, 7,

»

Eden: The Class of Mias McMicfnel:
Edison: Escape from Alcatraz. 4.
6.45. 9. The Wonderful Journey 10, 4;
Hablrab: Marriage Tel Aviv Style;
Kites Hate. 4, 6.45. 4.15: MHcOrU: Et
la Tcndrvssc Bordet. 7. 9 lWed.4):
OrgO: Todes Loo Dias un Dia; Often: •

The ChinaSyndrome. 4. 8jg»f£4nuu
Loot and Pound. 4. 6.45, 6;. Ron:
Wrong Number; feiBadar: Vashafn
Grliii; Lintel Museum: ffasambn, 1J -

n.m.; Small AudlUriam Bfoyrflri
lla'ooma: Gut from Outer Space;
Cinema 1: Hebe! without a cause. 7.
«.13.

Tel Avlr 4.36, 7.15. 9J6 .-

Allrnby: The Gump; Ben-Yehuda:
The Kid: Chen: Escape from.
Alcntrnz, -4.30. 7, M0; • Gfomu Jr-
Halkiwrrn; Chwma fl: Moments; r

flrkrlr A nnUS deux, 7.13. 8,30

1

Drive-In Cinema: Prince and .

Hie Pauper. 5JO. 7Aft. Love in ,

HulletN. 6.30: Esther: A Man, A
Wnmnii nnd A Hank: Gal: 'Voices:.
Gordon: Hanover Street: Bat;
Marriage Trl Aviv Style; Utuori
I-avl Tango In Paris; 4.36, T, 6.36;
Maxim: Wrong Number; OpMr;
SlMN. II. AM. 7.13. 9.30: Magrahl:
Tl»e Deer Hunter. », *.30; Orly: Stmt,
4 Jo. 7. fl.xi; Park*: The Rocky HorrorPMher Sluiw 7.13. 9JB; Peer: Saint •

Jurk: Konwf.Avir: Rananiu 7.30. -

3.30, iTrtr.' St Wrd. nlau 4-301;
fttmhalf: Hair, 4.13, 7. 9J0: Studio:

-Hardcore; TehsMs Doyatif Heaven; -•-
j

Tr! Aviv: .SsM Fkmlly Robinson:

>

Td Avtv. KtanUSi The~Man4agc of
_

Marto Bratm: bfdu: Kateween..

Haifa- 4, MU. 9

Amphitheatre: Steel: Arman:
Escape from AJcfltruz. 4. 6.30, 8; At*
man: The Frisco Kid; Chen: The
Champ; Gator; Dog Soldier IS. 2. 7.

Abba The Movie 12, 4,fi; Miron:.

Sandra -• The Body, continuous:

-'"Morlo:Who Is Killing U»e Great Chefs
of

1 Europe, C.45. OivOrah: Et la

TenderssC..,Ronlri; Ordan: Blazing
Sadaica, 4;- 7 , »r Orion: Dynamo; ;

Oriy:: Freaky Friitay: Itosr: Hair, 4,

6.90, f: Bsw WrongNurnbcr:Shavtt:
A LlUle Romance. 6,45. 9

Ramal-teuw 7.W, 9J6
:Arman:, Cat from Outer Space; 4.
’ 7.tS. 6.39;-Had*r: Wrong Number. «,

7.15. ‘ 9JO: Lttyi The Main Event;.
Gssto: Escape from - Alenin* 4. 7,

SJO; OrimrMarriage Yri Aviv Style.

4. 7.13. ftJO: Kama- Fapnion. 7.29.

,» », i-n FoMe dr Grandeur, 4J0:
-Rataxl Gun: .Vcrcc, id 'from
NnYSranv.
Hsian
Mfmkili - V never Promised Yon. -a.

Wedding, 7.13, 9.15.

Prink Tlkra: '•

Sbfltemu Marriage Tri“ Artv Style.

3JO, 7.13. 9 .,16. iShuubl Dooby. only
Thill*. -ol: < -

‘

RersJlyn

. Ob»W: IVrr Hunter 4,- T.WLTWerrU
AHrn. T. !».-*: 13. •; :

Netmiyn .'y
1

:

EtAhrr:Wmw Number,'*, p.m-. - ;
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Uf a FUNNY Tama Happened toO Hanukka in. the United States.
* jfjptiymted by a sincere desire to

fepsrate church and state, to main-
tain the boundary between religious

• belioto and secular practices, and
-..to protect. the rights of non-

' c3ui5ti*m minorities, the American
people have come up with the only

/ solution; to upgrade the holi-

• :;. day at Hanukka to the status of a
V-

'

‘v :national, cultural, patriotic
.
* 'cdehratlon.

T The Americanisation of Hanukka
."'•i.did not happen overnight, to be'

• fan. Holy; paten years ago, Jewish

. ' fjUldren inAmericanpublic schools
-/*Vwura expectcdi-to be «t one with

•. ‘*'s ’their peers in. memorising all four
inverses of "Silent Night" (in the

-
:

original German), the lyrics to
1

.
. "Adeate Fidelia*’ (In the original

‘
V;' Latin), and in reciting, by heart,

Vtbe appropriate passage from the
;Gospel of St Luke at the drop of a

i>
'fur-lined, hat (albeit sot is the
original Greek)-.

‘“
’i'irt This gave rise to such uniquely

‘
*^American ironies as the lead in the
>n?school Nativity play going to the

^l oniy Goldstein in the class (“Such a
4

tovdy. singing voice..."), dark-

-j‘-V
t

’-haired tots clenching their fists and
sabotaging the- chorus by defiantly

iv ringing "Christ Their Lord is born
' tonight.^", and rabbinical debates

of Hanukka
In many communities over such
pUpidim as: Should David be per-
mitted to sing bis solo is the Christ-
mas cantata If they perform on
Shabbat afternoon? What If they
are performing free of charge in an
old-folks' home? A Jewish old-folks*
home?

BUT TIMES have changed, and in
the ethnic awakening of the Sixties
and Seventies came a new
philosophy to buttress the sagging
aluminum trees and the sinking
bank accounts. To be sure, there
were a self-righteous few who
oared to suggest, mostly from the
anonymity of Op-Ed pages across
the nation's newspapers, that the
celebration of Christmas be entire-
ly removed from the school- and
workplace to the confines of home
and church. But the total
cheerlessness of this approach was
rightly quashed by Jewish parents
everywhere.
"What? Deny our neighbours

their right to the a-mirai nfWr-A par-
ty? Withhold from little Christian
children their freedom to be

By SHEEBY BOSEN/Special to The Jerusalem Post

.
photographed with Santa Claus at
the shopping centre? Forbid pupil*
in schools throughout the land to
learn all 13 verses of ‘On the Twelve
Days of Christmas' (hi the original
English)? Never.1 ” While some
alleged that the most vociferous
protests came from -parents who
owned clothing shops and toy
stores, stffl the message was clear:

the spirit of Christmas was deeply
entrenched in the American psy-
che.
Thus, the 1970s ushered in a new

era, graciously renamed "the
Christmaa-Hanukka ‘season," (not

to be confused with "the Judaeo*
Christian heritage," a coinage of
the early sixties based loosely on
the discovery that Christiana and
Jews -felt similarly alienatedby Zen
Buddhist folksongs, sung in the
original Japanese) in which the
birth of Jesus Is unbllnklngly paired
with the Haahmoncan oil miracle to
create a combined metaphor for

• AS PART of the general effort to
riAi. Improve the national safety.
T

IJj
Hanukka witnessed the inaugura-
tion of aspeclal campaign directed

io ft ,
specifically toward children. Since

'ulllfethe young and the elderly are the
™most numerous victims of

. : .. pedestrian traffic accidents, thin ef-

fort Is most welcome.
-s

; The campaign Is directed at both
' children and drivers; children have
- . a"., been bringing home handouts on

-
> satiety procedures as a follow-up to

: ^ conversations in school, and
drivers are being reminded to be

'* particularly cautious at times when
; ...children are out in the streets.

But when it comes to the safety of
•

4 the children,' the first line of
' defence is still the parent. School.

- _ even nursery school, is too late to

i 7;*tart teaching children the
7/ rudiments of survival. Coexistence
'll with the automobile demands that

V, children learn early and wen the

J basic do’s and don't* of crossingthe
- street. This may be the most impor-

_ taut lesson a parent teaches his

.
." child, and yet it la usually done "ad

. lib," and often so casually that one
wonders if any part of it registers;

and if it does register today, will he
jjnmremember it tomorrow? .

PfH Like any other teaching and lear-

fy^^ning. there are rules to the game.
NWjgThe elementary rules of teaching
ggnmere; instructions must be explicit,

^3miut be repeated often, and the
childmust be given lots of practice.

AJJti IN ‘fine FAMILY / Eleanor Harris

REMEMBER THAT where safety
is concerned, one is not only
teaching do’s and don’ts; one is try-
ing to create an attitude which will

'

become part of the child's lifestyle.
Therefore, the first instruction

starts in the stroller. One takes
baby out for a walk and talks about
birds and dogs and trucks, right?
One can also talk about street and
stop and go. If you insist upon
holding a toddler’s hand (or picking
him up) every time you cross every
street or driveway, he will even-
tually learn to respect the danger
there.

Granted, the exuberance of being
outdoors makes it more difficult to
teach about the danger of the street
than to teach him not to touch a hot
stove, but In learning not to touch -

the stove he has already proved a
degree of educability, so now it is.

incumbent upon his mother to
prove at least an equal degree of
teaching skill.
' If a child has learned not to run
into the .street, the next important
lesson is how to use the permissible

.

play areas. When I see children in
the huge parking lots so common in

‘

north Tel Aviv (and, anyway, why
in the world aren't the tenants re-

inustbe given lots of practice. quired to back in so that they are
arc the do's of teaching.

. j{Mk
.. facing forward when they go out?, I

the don’t* may be just sAim“.*‘ l

,'can’t help feeling that this is

\jpoHant: dpnt undermine yoirf’Qwn dereliction of-parental duty.

(effort ~by setting bad examples. I know play space is limited; I

•Li (This Is not the time or the place for know parents can’t watch the kids
the "Do As I Say and Not As I Do" all the time; I know that the risk

approach. The mother who goes on probably exists. If -one doesn't 'tell

with a conversation while ambling one's child to go out and play in

across the street Is not reinforcing traffic, then one shouldn’t allow this

the message that this is a time and either.
" £ place for maximum alertness. The And the subject of allowing

obliging Daddy in our brings us to the point of Insisting

neighbourhood who lets his child, upon proper behaviour and refusing
get into the car from the street side to tolerate any other kind where
(because' he parks the wrong way) safety is concerned. Everyone is all

would be doing his son a service if for patience and -forebearance and
he made him walk to school. talking to the children nicely and

giving them a second chance, but
there comes a time when a parent
must enforce his discipline any way
that he knows how, and if it takes
spanking or yelling or punishment,
.then, so be it.

1 If the child is too young to cross
the jstreet, then not even one in-

fringement of the rules should go
unpunished; if he plays ball in the
street because he's too lazy to walk
half a kilometre to the park, then
impound the ball; and If he’s old
enough to ride a bicycle for
transportation but irresponsible
about using it safely, then let him
walk.

I REMEMBER Grandpa, who was
famous as & "spoiler" and a
“ruination" of children. At any age.
the children could twist him around
their little finger and, for his part,
he was only too willing to subvert or
circumvent parental authority in
order to curry favour with the
grandchildren. Except in matters
of health or safety. Here his
message to the child was une-
quivocal and unvarying in its

delivery - "My child, better you
should cry than I." And if it was a
case of someone roller-skating in

the street when he had been ex-
pressly forbidden to do so. then
Grandpa made with the righteous
anger

, tfie ~EombasT ‘and"the
punishments until the kid wad
reduced to tears. In fact, I suspect
that if the sinner didn’t cry loudly
enough or long enough, then Grand-
pa figured he wasn't doing his job
properly.
The first (and perhaps the most

important) tenet of education
generally Is motivation. In this,

case, tiie motivation to learn and to
commit to habit the safety
precautions is the degree-of In-

dependence the child is allowed.
Every chjld is going to leave the

peace, truth, love, justice,
togetherness, and the American
way of life.

In this new spirit of equal time for
all races, creeds, and political par-
ties, the greatest sin ofaU is tomen-
tion Christmas without a verbal nod
to Hanukka in the same sentence, if

not clause. So banks begin early in

September to advertise layaway
money plans called "Christmas or
Hanukka clubs,” and the greeting-
card companies design one set of
Hantzkka-edged blue wrapping
paper and matching cards for
every set of wreath-lined red wrap-
ping paper and matching cards. In
schools and other public places,
twice -as many walla are covered
with twice as many cut-outs of

twice as many symbols: dreidls
and reindeer and stars with five
and six points, Santas and gimmels
and candles dripping everywhere
(surely the safest of all-purpose
symbols ever devised). The

• ••
yard, cross the road with his friend,

or ride his hike beyond the limits,

with or without permission, as soon
as he feels big enough and brave
enough.
This drive toward independence

of movement is important in the
process of.growing up. It Is also a
tool that a parent can useto help get
the necessary lessons across. There
is no better or more logical reward
for faithfully adhering to the "Look
left, then right, then left again
before...." than actually being
allowed to cross the street. A child

who can go to school by himself, or
do a grocery errand for his mother
-at the age of five .feels (and is) big.

If he is going to sneak across the
street to see his friend at the age of

six, then permit him to earn the

right to do so legally and safely at
five and three-quarters! Not only
Will he have a reason to learn to
cross the street properly, he will i

also have no reason to learn (at
\

least in this instance) to be dis-
j

obedient.

IN RETROSPECT, Grandpa can be
seen as a character acting out a
part. But he played bis role so con-
vincingly that no one could possibly
misunderstand the message that
said, "I love, you and will do
whatever is necessary to keep you
safe — in spite of yourself."
No one suggests that parents act

like grandparents, but his in-

sistence that children obey certain

rules, and 'his- absolute conviction

thatwhat he was doing was right is

an example not to be dismissed.
In the matter of safety, the best

efforts of the schools and the com-
munity will be of little value unless
the parents are as convincing as
Grandpa was. It takes insistence
and persistence and being constant-
ly alert to act as we preach.

If by teaching and by example,
both as pedestrians and as
motorists, we can affect our own.
children's behaviour, then we will

be doing our nation as well as our
children a life-saving service.

BANANA PANCAKES
' 6 servings

'f , •- Honey-lemon batter »

L~ M cup butter or margarine
M cup honey
\1 1 grated lemon peel

Wetter

, -IK cups flour

'M cup sugar
fit. baking powder
* t sail

1% cup* milk
KLvmUla

—^ l«S0
. . *:> off

4 medium bananas -

Recipe
1

. 3l In mixing bowl, beat with mheer

'•'•''V -34 cup butter or margarine with

,
--1 'jjDBey until smooth. Stir in lemon

^ SWEET POTATO PANCAKES
IS THE recipe for sweet potato

v,V ‘pancakes published in Sunday’s To-
'•*' rday pages, the ingredients should

.’havebeen: . ..

.
‘ k '.‘

gnhetr sweet potato; 3 beaten

> < eggs; & t. salt; S T. orange Juice; Vi cup
'Whpta wheat flour; % cup'mflkpowder; l

'I*, dnamdn; % t each of ginger land

noUneg; % cup brown sugar.

Festival pancakes
FROM MY JERUSALEM KITCHEN / Sybil Zimmerman

peel then set aside.
3. Mix flour, sugar, baking powder
and salt in mixing bowL Add mfih,
vanilla, egg and 8 T. oil. Stir until

flour is moist, then told in 2 mashed
bananas.

3. Heat skillet and brush lightly

with oil. Place 3 slices of banana
together, pour K cup batter onto

slices to make one. pancake.
Repeat, making a few pancakes at

the same time. Cook until pancake
tops are set and bottom is golden
then turn. Keep warm on plate in

oven until all are fried, using all

banana slices and hatter.

Serve with honey-lemon butter.

SQUASH CHEESE PANCAKES

1 kilo grated squash
kilo peeled, grated potatoes

1 T. lemon juice

ftf cups sliced green onions
(scallions) .

it cup grated Parmesan cheese
2 minced garlic cloves
1 egg + t yolk
i cup flour

T. sugar
1 L pepper
oil

salt

1 . Place grated squash and potatoes
In coUander and press with paper
towels to remove a* much water as
possible. Do this in batches and
remove each batch to a mixing
bowl. Add lemon juice, scallions,

Parmesan cheese and garlic and
toss.

2. Beat together whole egg and egg
yolk, then -add to vegetable mix-
ture., Sift flour, sugar l t pepper
and H t. salt and add* to vegetable
mixture. Heat oil in skillet. Drop by
tablespoon into hot oil and fry until

brown on both aides. Transfer with

slotted spoon to plate and drain on
paper towel*. Sprinkle with salt.

LETTUCE FRITELUB (fritters)

4 servings
2 cups finely chopped romnine let-

luce
* eggs
\ cup minced onion
1 cup bread crumbs
U cup grated Parmesan cheese
i f. btutil

V4 f. vegetable bouillon powder
salt and pepper to taste

1 T. butler or margarine
oil

sour cream
1. Place chopped lettuce in
colander: sprinkle with salt and let

stand 30 minutes, then squeeze dry
with paper towels.
2. Beat eggs in a mixing bowl until

thick and foamy (5 minutes). Add
lettuce, onion, bread crumbs,
cheese, basil and bouillon powder.
Add salt and pepper to taste.

3. Melt butter or margarine in a fry-

ing pan. Add oil. Shape lettuce mix-
ture into patties. Fry In oil until

Drown, 3-3 minutes on each side.

Drain on paper towels. Keep warm
in oven on a plate. Serve with sour
cream. I

children have to learn twice as
many songs and twice a* many an-
cient legends, but they also get to

plqn twice a* many classroom par-

ties with twice as many things to

eat.

Madison Avenue launches such
ecumenical messages over the air

waves as ‘“Tis the season to be
noshing, fa la la la la la la la la,"

and television executives offer
viewers a merry potpourri of Anne
Frank and Manischewlts wine
alongside Bing Crosby and "The
Ldtileat Angel." Newspapers are

' filled with sympathetic accounts of
lnter-falth families who trim their
Noel bush with the ornaments
Mother made a* a child, then hop in

the car and drive to Grandma
Cohen's house for the lathes Dad
savoured in his youth. Even on the
front page, the “story of Hanukka"
is given front-page billing right

along with the commercial count-
down ("only 35 more shopping days
till Christmas"). In vogue, hut less
effective, is the use of such all-

incltifllve terminology as “holiday"
or “festive season," as in "winter
recess’'* (formerly known to
schoolchildren as “Christmas
vacation") and "Happy Holidays"
(the new euphemism tor "Merry
Christmas").

THE CHILDREN of America, be-
ing less naive than their elders give
them credit for, have gotten the
message too. The bottom line la

presents, whether proffered in the
name of Christmas or Hanukka (or
May Day, for that matter). Jewish
children have an edge over the
others In this competition, tor In the
spirit of compensatory giving, their
parents are committed to eight
small gifts per child. (In some
home*, this number Is doubled dur-
ingyears when Hanukka coincides with
Christmas Day and halved when

Sign of the limes on a New York building.

Hanukka falls in November or
January.) Puzzle fans may want to

consider the following questions:
Can eight singly-wrapped presents
weigh as

.
much as one un-

wrapped bicycle resting under the
Christmas tree? Can they cost as
much? Hint: What If the Hanukka
gifts are cameras and computer
toys and wrlstwatchea, and the*

Christmas stockings are all stuffed
with homemade cookies and pop-
corn and mittens?

Where will.lt all end? The trend Is

clear. Future "holiday seasons"
will soon have to begin with the-
Islamic New Year (this November
20 past), pick up steam during
African Kwanza and Epiphany, and
roll right along into Chinese New
Year before winding down. The
kids will have to learn that many
more tunes and lyrics (in the
original Swahili) , and their
teachers will require summer
seminars to catch up on all the holi-

day lore they must transmit in the
name of ethnicity. Advertisers will

generously agree to sell presents to

consumers of all persuasions, and
Che banks will nobly foreclose over-

drawn accounts for customers of all

faith*. Office parties will last

longer and longer, and advanced
'degrees in anthropology w£B be re-

quired of all shopkeepers and food

packagers so that they may keep up
with their patrons' holiday
obligations. Immigrant quotas will

he re-evaluated in terms of the

cultural contribution that each
group’s customs can make to the
seasonal cheer, and Jewish parents
will probably agree to kindle the

' Hanukka lights for an extra week so

that their children will not suffer in

the giftgiving sweepstakes.
Ultimately, this will create a

massive Impetus within the Jewish
community tor aliya: the decisive
factor will be the well-publicized
fact that, during the holiday season,
the only song required of all Israeli
citizens Is "Maos Trur" (all five

verses sung in the original >

Hebrew). Good Heavens — maybe
the Christians will want to come
too.

The author, who lived in Jerusalem
for several years, recently went to

Princeton, New Jersey, for an ex-

tended stay.

m
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The Israel Government Coins ind Medals
Corporation'Ltd- is privileged to announce the

issue of the Hannkla 1979 Coin, representing a

19th Century Hanukkia from Egypt, where there

was a long-established Jewish community with a

distinguished history.

In the year of the signing of the peace treaty

between Egypt and Israel, it is only natural that a

Hanukkia from Egypt should be chosen as the

subject of this year's Hanukka Coin.

The coin b legal tender and it has for the Cist time

a nominal value of 100 Israel pounds. It is minted
Sflver/500 in two editions. B.U. and Proof. The
diameter of the coin is 34 millimetres, and the

weight 20 grams. It was designed by the Israeli

artist Shlomo Rotem and minted at the Federal

Mint, Berne, Switzerland. The bronze models for

the coin were prepared by S. Kretschmer of
Jerusalem.

The coin is offered for sale only to subscribers who
have registered as such before November 15, 1979.

The prices to subscribers are as follows:

B.U.: 590 brad pounds; Proof: 1 .090 brad pounds.
AD registered subscribers are entitled to purchase

one Proofand two B.U. coins. The final date for

payment is Tuesday, January 1 5, 1980. Orders

pad through the banks or sent to us by post after

this date w£D not be accepted. The Corporation
reserves the right to raise the price of the corns

without previous notification while the issue is on
sale.

The Synagogue
in Cairo

JERUSALEM
SYMPHONY

cm*Bansova conducio*

^5ALA COffiCEftT —- Sacred Music from

Jeraalem 79"
.

Conductor:' GARY' BERUNI
Soloists:

ROBIN WEISEL-CAPSOUTO.Soprano
GILAH YARON,. Soprano

IMfRA ZAKAI. Mezzo Soprano

John MrreHINSON, Tenor _ Academy of Music.

Oraninn (Director Ron tAvy).

: Programme: „
MOZART: “David Pemtenta ,

IL.^os

NATHA: “Song of Debora"

prober T8, .91^
: TtAata available
Swdaya-Dwrsdars. 4* p.m. and at ticket zgencma in town-

PORAT ' Cleaningand Bepairof Carpets

' ; AN0 Special staff for cleaning
carpets

AftPMCI and i^pholstery. In your own home.
^VAItmCL TeL 03-824120, 824915

Order forms wOI be sent to subscribers entitled to

(hem on November 15, 1979. Subscribers who have
not received their order forms at their addresses are

requested to immediately inform the Jerusalem

Office, Ahad Ha am Street 5, TeL: 02-668105, or

the Td Aviv Branch, Mendele Street 3.

Td: 03-227428.
The orders w31 be executed in a period of 16 weeks
from the final date for payment, but the

Corporation will make every effort to deliver the

coins before the end of this period.

The present notice is issued for purposes of

infonnation and explanation only and does not
create any legpi obligation binding on the

Corporation.

Subscriber* who pay for their orders by the
time the price rise Is announced, will receive
the coin at the present price.

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS AND
MEDALS CORPORATION LTD,

Sole Issuer of Israel State Medals vE

1980 Models
still available

343GL
345GL

1 400cc

1 400cc

3-door

5-door

!:

;

A fifi

7$
y? 244DL
m 245DL

1 800cc

1 800cc Station

Ml 244GL 2000cc

E 245GL- 2000cc Station

Safer!

More Comfortable!

Longer Lasting Value!

Mayer's Cars and Trucks Co. Ltd.

Mayer Kass and Sons,

23 Rehov Cariebach, Tel Aviv, Tel. 289191

VOLVO DUO



TAIjK OF a modified Likud govern-
ment led by Defence Minister Cser
Wrlunan, plus sucb non-Likud MKs
«* VlbhaJi Babin* Amos and
his cousin. Moshe Dayan, has
brought anli-Wcizman forces into
the open. Herat veterans like Dov
Shilaosky have joined forces with
supporters of Knesset Speaker
Yitzhak Shamir, like Bonnie Milo
and Michael Dekcl, and disciples of
Kncsscl Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee Chairman,
Moshe Arons, like Knesset Finance
Committee Likud whip. Ylgal
Oohen-Orgad.

Likud re-alignment

THE PREMIER'S physician. Prof.
Mervyn Gotsman, will surely
secure a footnote in the history
books for having said that his
patient is "one of the strongest men
in Israel: he can certainly serve as
Premier for the next 4 years." An
explanation is still necessary for
Bcgln's curious behaviour in the
Knesset last Tuesday. On entering
the chamber, he headed for the seat
of absent opposition leader Shimon
Peres, then shifted to that of Yigal
Allon. Only when a perplexed usher
rushed over to remind him where
he really belonged did he take his
usual place at the Cabinet table.

Deputy" Defence minister
Mordechal Zlpporl '(Herat, aluf-
mishne res.), or Labour secretary-
general Halm Bar-Lev (ex-C-o-S).
or Democrat Party secretary Israel
Granltt (Aluf-Mishne res.)

The quicker-than-Ught speed with
which Gur followed up the
"Washington Star” story by Time
correspondent David (Dndu) Halevi
on „ GHQ unrest made people
speculate whether this was a repeat
of the old gimmick of outflanking
the military censorship by having
material chaneQed back via foreign
correspondents. Gut’s bid to In-
troduce a combination of politics
and personal vendetta into public
discussions of the tDF can only
provide ammunition for those who
criticized Shimon Peres' to
co-opt the talkative ex-general onto
the party leadership bureau..

PUBLIC FACES
Mark Segal

and Medals Corporation could not

have sufficed.

NO WONDER so many Likudniks
dislike Ramat Gan’s Liberal Mayor
Israel Peled, who recently openly
asked some tough questions about
Prime Minister Menabem Begin's
ability to carry out the duties of of-
fice. He told the Liberal youth rally
that "the weekly pilgrimage of the
Premier, his ministers and their
directors-general to the Herzliya
residence of U.S. Ambassador
Samuel Lewis remind me of the
British Mandatory period, and the
calls on the High Commissioner at
Government House.” I myself have
heard fellow-diplomats call Am-
bassador Sam. “The Viceroy."

AGRICULTURE MINISTER Arik
Sharon's lack of public support has
now been highlighted by his
loneliness In the Knesset vote on
farming policy. But even if he
should step down from the
Agriculture Ministry, as demanded
by government whip Pesaah
Gruper, he will have made his
mark on the landscape. The West
Bank settlement of Ariel bears his
name, intentionally or not, and his.

defunct party, SMomsioii, has
been commemorated in the new
regional school of- the Jordan Rift
villages.

YEHONATAN and YOAV, the sons

of Finance Minister Ylgal Harvits

who now run the family business,

are said to be talking to govern-
ment officials about the develop-

ment of housing and industry on
their holdings in the West Bank.
They have options on land near
NebI Samuel and Beit Hanina, and
final payment awaits transfer of ti-

tle.

It Is understood that the family
has interests in the Dominican
Republic, where their represen-
tative is BJtan Israeli, former
agriculture attachfe at our
Washington embassy.

Premier Margaret Thatcher’s
blank refusal to supply Israel with
North Sea oil, when talking to
another Board of Deputies' delega-
tion, is in stark contrast to the more
optimistic report brought back
from London by Energy Minister
Yitzhak Moda’JL I hear from some
friends of Israel at Westminister
that Lord Carrington has been urg-
ing Premier Thatcher to find a
parliamentary seat to replace Jber
present constituency at Finchley
East., which has the highest ratio of
Jewish voters in Britain.

THE NRP is soon to have its

nominee, Bar-Dan University
director-general Matitysbu Adler,
appointed ambassador - to
-Switzerland, nils Is their second
try. Last time, their bidto sendhim
to The Hague was blocked by fanner

Foreign Minister- Moshe Dayan,
who had already - installed- NRP
man Yitzhak Heir as our consul-
general In Zurich. Adler's depar-
ture Will enable IMnnaHmi Mfrriytor

Zevulon Hammer's Youth Circles

to take oyer all the top Bar-Ban ad-

ministrative posts.

SATING OF THE WEEK: Mayor
Shlomo (“Chleh") Lahat, after
touring his beleagured city, which
is now swamped by garbage due to

a municipal strike, told city of-
ficials: “The situation isn’t all that
bad.”

ITALIAN Ambassador Girolamo
Nisio will be host this week to one
of the world’s most eminent
architectural authorities, Prof,

Bruno Zevi, Dean of the Rome
University Faculty of Architecture,
who is coming here to address the
fifth world. Congress of Engineers
and Architects.

FINANCE MINISTRY officials
'wore bemused by the recent visit
of Nahum Nemirovsfcy. general-
manager of Rom-Carmel, the local

car assembly plant. He called on
director-general Ya'acov Neeman
to persuade him to order more of
his firm’s cars for civil servants.
After concluding his impassioned
appeal for made-in-Israel products,
Nemirovsky drove away in a Ford
Cortina — made In Britain.

THE NEW nickname for the highly
talkative Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion president and El A1 chairman
Avrabam Sbavlt, is the "Sonic
Buma." Last week, after delivering
his umpteenth pep-talk to themedia
on the need for belt tightening,
Buma was seen entertaining
friends to dinner at the UA,000-a-
head “The Club” restaurant, wav-
ing a fat cigar in his right hand.

"FREE Dan! Amir” is the new
slogan on our walls, put there by
supporters of the young, conscript,
jailed in an army compound, for
refusing to serve in the territories.
At Tel Aviv’s Tichon Hadash high
school he was already prominent in
this struggle. He has revealed as
much single-mindedness as his late
grandfather, Weizmaim Institute
Chancellor Meyer Weisgal did for
his cause. Shell MKs have taken up
his fight, as has family . friend
Leonard Bernstein, who has cabled
his support to Dani’s mother.

EX-CH1EF-OF-STAFF Motta Gur
remained in not so splendid Isola-

tion in his unrestrained attack on
Aluf Israel Hal's appointment. A
chorus of support for “Mr. Ar-
mour" criss-crossed party lines, in-

cluding such diverse figures as

THE MANAGER of the Korat Gag
coins-to-housing firm, Begin's old
friend Metr Halevi, has just been to

Geneva. He went for his talks with
board chairman Neaslm Gaon,
about possible changes in the com-
pany management. Business
circles still fail to understand why
the existing Government Coins

Medals Corporation could not have
sufficed.

BRITISH MINISTER of State for

Foreign Affairs Douglas Hurd has
come and gone, but he failed to ex-
plain how the meeting of his
Foreign Office colleague. Lord
Privy Seal Sir Ian Gilmour with the
PLO's Farouk Kaddoumi, at the
Syrian Ambassador’s residence,
had risen from “a chance en-
counter," as Foreign Secretary
Lord Carrington told a delegation of
the Board of Deputies of British
Jews:

HAVING JUST completed his latest
film on Jerusalem, “Hide and
Seek” (about adolescents In the
eve-of-Independence city), director
Dan Wohlraan is embarking on a
series of documentaries, ’The
Sephardi Heritage,’’ which will
take him to the countries of the
Sephardi diaspora. President
Yitzhak Navon has apparently
shown interest in the project, which
was launched by a small grant from
the Jewish Memorial Foundation in
New York:

AUTHOR Ben Araoh
is 'always good' for ^ juicy
scandal, and he provided it at a re-
cent Cameri Theatre performance
at Tsavta of ffrnmrh Levin's most
controversial play to date, "Public
Execution,” by first stalking out
and then returning as the curtain
fell to march onto the stage and ad-
monish the audience for so politely
and meekly accepting the
scatological exhibition. He proceed-
ed with his harangue despite efforts

of the theatre’s repertoire adviser,
Avrahaxn Os to pull him off the
stage.

,n". si .( -u

notices in this feature are chjsgrgjd$t£L38.40-per Hue Including-.VAT; Insertion,wary
day coats ILJ400 including VAT,

,
per * month.' Copy accepted at offices of The

Jerusalem Post and all recognised-advfcrtising agfiits. - FLIGHTS
Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. ExHHttons: Yefim B.
LadfkMnsId; Jean Arp; Lou Doroman —
28 Years CBS Design; Tuvla Kats; Sam
Francis; Jose Guadalupe; Posada;
,-Neolot hie Figurines; Colour; Pre-
Columbian Art. Open: 10 a.m. — 8 p.m.
Event of the Day; For children —
Hasamba, n.oo a.m.: at 3.30 p.m.: Hans
Christian Anderson (cartoon;. At 8.30

p.m. Adina Bar-On — "Walkingon aThin
Line."
Shrine of the Book (hours): 10 a.m. — 3

p.m. Rockefeller Museum (hours): 10

a-m. — 9 p.m.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Toots
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadassah.

Tours In English at 9. 10, 11 ajn. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy
Building. Tour Includes Chagall Win-
dows. No charge. On Friday tours begin

at 8 a.m. — by appointment only. Tel.
’ 418333 or 426271.

2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall

Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects- S3 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: Tel. 41633S or

420271.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration
Building. Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9

and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the

Bronfman Reception Centre. Sherman
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details: Tel.

882819.

Emunah-Wortd Religion Zionist Women
— Tourist Center: 38 Reb, Ben Maimon:

02-

682468. 02-630620, 02-811888 03-441193.

03-

788942. visit''our projects: Sun. add
Wed. Jerusalem area: Sun. and Tue.:

T.A. area; Wed.: Netanya.
American MlzracM Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours — 19a Keren Kayesod Street.

Jerusalem. Tel. 232768.

MISCELLANEOUS -

Plant a Tree with yoor Own Bands with

the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday
morning. For details and reservations

please call: 02-638281. ext 13 or 08-234449.'

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo. Schnelier Wood.
Romcma, Tel. 814822. 7.30 a-m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Moseom, Sderot Shaul
Ham clech- Raffl Lavfe, paintings. Chris-

tian Vogt, photographs. Helena Rubins-

tein Pavilion — “TTiere Is somethingin It,

after all” — exhibition-workshop on
buildings In Tel Aviv.

Visiting boars: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m.-10

p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m..

Sat. morning, 10 a.m. — 1 p-m. Free.

Helena Rubinstein PavlKta: Sun-Thur. 9

a.m. — l p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. — J

p.m. Sat. dosed.

This schedule is subject to change
without prior notice. Readersare advised
to call Ren-Ourion Airport Flight Infor-

mation: (arrivals) OS-62^5+4. 03-614666:

(departures) phone around the dock 03-

97H61S-3.

WEDNESDAY
ARRIVALS
0910 Alitalia 763 Melbourne. Sydney.

Singapore. Bombay
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1390 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago,

-New York, Athens
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1500 SAT 376 Ehisseidorf

1530 El A1 386 Rome
1988 Danalr 1082 Gatwtck
1605 Airfrance 130 Paris, Nice
1838 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1820 El A1 008 Miami. New York
1630 TWA 890 Washington, Paris,

Rome
1845 Britannia 1684 Luton
1725 KLM.S29 Amsterdam
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
i860 El A1 574 Bucharest. Istanbul

2910 Olympic 301 Athens
1915 El A1 362 Munich, Vienna
1980 B. Air 367 London

, 2035 El A1 316 Umdon . .. •„ . *•.: .

2055 EJ Al 334 Brussels, Zorich

.2150 El Al 322 Ffrtf Marseille
- * ’*

DEPARTURES
0520 TWA 891 Rome. Paris.
Washington
0040 Alitalia 763 Rome
0660 El Al 331 Marseille, Brussel*

0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 803 Paris, New York,-

Cleveland
0730 El AJ 383 Rome
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 029 Parts. Montreal, New
York
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 323 Zurich, Paris
0840 El Al 361 Munich, Vienna
0850 B. Air 677 London
0900 El Al 315 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York,

Detroit
0930 Ea Al 311 Nairobi
0960 El Al 573 Istanbul. Bucharest
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1630 SAT 377 Dusaeldorf
1700 Danalr 1082 Getwfck
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1733 Airfrance 137 Paris

1745 Britannia 166A Athens Luton -

Vs.. •• - I"! jl 'I

^Responsible

Housekeeper

needed by widower of means.

North TelAviv, with/without five-in.

Candidates should be middle-

aged. intelligent and experienced at

home management. Additional help

is possible. •

Excellent conditions for the right

person.

Please apply in writing to P.O.B.'

7095, Tel Aviv, for “No. 360" or

by telephone: 443236, Tel Aviv.

Discretion Assured.

Tfc« flight information is supplied by
the BcurGvrian International Airport

Coordination Centre.

At
DOES

ZIONISM
END WITH
ALIYAH?

CONDUCTED TOURS
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231, 775131; ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 533141; ORT Netanya.
Tel. 33744.
American Mlxracbl Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours — Tel Aviv. Tel. 22(087.
243106.

Pioneer Women — Na'aaat Morning

.

tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv.
256096.

Plant a Tree with yoor Own Bands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations
can 03-234449 or 02-635261, ext. 33.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Haifa
What's On-la Haifa, dial 640840.

The aliyah policy lobby meeting, which

was to be held on Thursday, December

20. has been moved to Thursday,

December 27. at 8.00 p.m.. at the homo

of Jonathan Davis, flsmat Aviv. R.S.V.P;

03-414959.

Watch for details on further meetings,.

Rehovot
The WeUmonn Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors in-

vited to see film on Institute's research

activities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m.
and 3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Toore of the Wciammm Hone every half

hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admis-

sion to Welamann House.

For Tours of the House please book: Tel.

<154-83230. 064-83338.

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 234
Yafo, 520190; AI-Arx, Herod’s .Gate,
282682.

TelAviv: Ynni. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 622474.
Holon: Dr. Hurt, 70 Sokolov. 842433. Bat
Yam :Balfour. 90 Balfour. 883448. Bamat
Gan: Hcrxl. 82 Hcrzl, 722372. Kfer Saba:
Gilad. 34 Wclxmann, 26828. Netanya:
Hadassah, 24 Hcrzl. 22243,
Haifa: Romcma. 25 Orcn, 247309:
Motzkin. Sd. Hashoftim, K. Motzkln,
737243.

Beemhfiba: Hagcshcr. 7 Ycillm, Mcrkaz
Hadash. 37274.

Magcn David Adorn first aid centres are'
open from 3 p.m. to, 7 a.in. Emergency-
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.
Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnel Brak, Glvataylm, Klryat Ono) —
781111.
Aflndod 22222 Nazareth 54333
Ashkelon 23338 Netanya 23383
Bat Yam 885555 Petah Tlkva 912333 •

Bccrahcba 78333 Rehovot 064-61383
Eilat 2333 Riabon LeZion 942833
Hadera 22333 Baled 30833
Holon 803133 Tiberias 20111
.Nahariya 923333

If yoU are a professional
•’

SOCIAL WORKER,
. anywhere Hebrew flWWrtJyv--

If you are interested*Ilr Creating psycho-social
problems of Holocaust survivors and their offspring,

we need you on a free-Jance, part-time^basis.
•’ Please contact m. ...

Lick
it tl

pipoi

. a

1000 business envelopes for IL691.
|

insty-prints*
the iris ofthe printing bis!®

28 King George Ave., Jerusalem, Tel. 02-224870

An effici

With Lufthansa to the
kent. per!

to fro

toricb —
^7 via Fra
/ Lufthansa flies from Frankfurt direct to ^UtO
/ Delhi, Bombay; Bangkok, Hong Kong, Tokyo, H *•>-*-.

Osaka, Singapore. Melbourne and Sydney, v
f

!

Lufthansa
0-LIN

DUTY HOSPITALS

TW0~lN’0NE GR0SSW0R0

Call lei Aviv222231
andget the NewYork

Stock Exchange.
through the open telex line to

our NewYork broker

The Telex is open from 5.00 p.m. to 1 1 .00 p.m.

(10 a.m. to 4 p.m. New York time

stock exchange hours)

Jerusalem: Shnarc Zcdck (pediatrics)
Hadassah (Internal, surgery,
ophthalmology*, Mt. Scopus (obstetrics,

orthopaedics I , Bikur-Holim (E.N.T. ) . Tel
Aviv: Roknh (pcdlatricsi. Ichllov (inter-
nal, surgery >.

Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal).

Haira: Carmel.
“Enut" - Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 069911. Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
MKWW. Bccrahcba 32111, Netanya 35318.
Mlsgav ]-attach: Open line 4-6 p.m. every

.

Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility, and family
planning problems. Tcl.02-633U6.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.40: Sunrise tomorrow .06.36

PARGOD THEATRE
Jerusalem

Manager; Arleb Mark
94 Bezalel St.. Tel. 231765
Tonight, December 19,

‘ at 9.39 p4Q.

JAZZ

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

4 The fault of being wrongly
fed. etc C6»

•
•

’

-

. 7 Devon porridge centre <Si •

8 Happens to be one in charge
of doss 61

if Change of shape of the Moon
fa)

,

•
'

18 Youngster with two officers

(41 ‘
.

’

14 Shot lor -disseminating non-
sense ! ‘41 ;

15 Efrem Zimbalist* island ui
.16 Sound or tousle (St

n Possibly the same name mi
19 Something- nice and fruitful

f41

tl Horrible in ’ a most proper
way I i9>

S3 Entitlement to 31 points U>
34 Low bassoon part. <4»

36 Reduced share (3i

27 One-man dub <47

39 it refers to tbe swmr ‘4‘

re A tick that finishesby making;

Use tbe amc diagram for either the Cryptic or (he Easyyds.
.

I I I I I
- EASY PUZZm
ACROSS .

4 Fops i«l.

7 Music wrttcr. 'rg,

. 8 Yokmteezs
W Wajys *5> -

13 Borrowing; •_

• creature «4»
14 instead. i4»- -

16 Large book «
. |

V '.-..'DOWN.
I Bongt <5i • -

. i-ScxuH oat. *4»

3.CWef
r
t4>’ -

( Bnuh.'Ji
'

'5 Prrsatent «4>

Orest tear *®*

» Navies iff

i

iraoE of^iSiili Breryone *3>

17 Wild tract, of
Tuid ‘4» •

» Mohammedan
prince ,i4v ’

21 weaUter-gkas
<9»

22 Group of
musidaos +»

24 B0p-dr»r
28 Defect(ve -<3>

12'Yiriie wpc ‘M’
13 ReHtdoos

sectarians *7*

13 As well iJi

36 Conifer '3>

18 Allov into the
'- Priesthood <8»

rt Unit of lcujrtb
• 5>.

21 -Wicked -3‘

37 Female rtlatkm 153 CtaUume
»4>

29 Chamber
S3 Fender
2 Lettuce *J«

Dial 100 in most porta of the country, In
Tiberias din! 924444, Klryat Shmona
40444.

with: Nahum Parparkovits —
piano

Peter Wertheimer — saxophone
. Nisslm Yemini — drams

Teddy Sling — bass

U :I wt shy with H H K.I I I III I I cixtoe <5* •

W ^
)

34 ItSiwS gin >6> - - En n n U I S aSJ'deeff

5

* but lJLL 1 I I. — M
.
M 1 % gS&T.4 r v . m ?iM

Sftta* Srikld?
at UlC“

15 Humbly ask to be given Ysslerday> Critic 7 .. ***** ir
. ^

* "

DOWN part? cJ» . ACROSS. -L JiCknAL 7. One ACHOSS.—I. Thighs. 7. Ai«n- J.'
1 A bit of a lad ta rt»oo«» to IS Soft little* chap, this frirod or twoitt. A 1*ra~ It. ffbaprd. ted. fcAH). 10. Nipped. 11. Stable.

make a sop of f5» >3» ' n. At home.. 14 Fep. IS. Mile*. 14. Sea. 16. Rises. 17. Sited, a * ,
. '>Y:i

3 Bjey can be «mg in u »n 18 ^rvltepman uith not much „ Ypftf CI^L n. far, =L CoraJ: 22. Lowed. 23. J ^ ^
3 Duck out of a riotous meeting 20 Uke robust fclloxs nf Uu? 21 Riper. 23. A-MOk 28. 9hrag. Carp. 35, Preen. 28. Mar. S; \
M> • poilu-S type (Si 28. Are. 29. Athens.' 30.TJLuity. Admit*. 80. Rancid. 3L inch. 52. J' S :r

4 Whnt the very young for old. 21 A proper outburst i3i „ Cw-sole-4. 33. ronfot rf. 33- RnUa. :£-
' ir.

nmaiMvi n»T do «5» 22 Ant colour ? (3> .

5 A fatheaded deed. .In truth ; 23. Drag a number from Uu* lakr DW”- '
• ' _ .1

14) -6i DOWN.-1- 5eney. £ Keeprr. DOWN.-L ThWts. 3- Gnspcd p*,
6 yioJct c-UTtaRTS ta front ISI 26 A ta}t*r of “trait" I3> - - » n-^-u j Steal. 3. Said. 4. Coouei: 5. BWbS. 6. i -'“-rs

9 Those sewn plMUky-rscwl 23 Aonry fellow out of the Tiee Vi wll » ira 12. Ah. k 5 ^
. sistpfx at the seaside ? iff) r5» R Esvea. a Fx^ps. 9. Rep. K. Edges. 8. ApsCv *. TW-
it The way to mimic str 38 Screw-sfiapcd eoU. nr a male IHtr. U. Hri-TO. 15. Alter. 18. 13. Lever. 15/ Bored 13. f dr.rt

82 Is the right tkrSBtr in
(4> •

- . » Sat rime's path
recoortse <5*

.
» -

34 Rim fast <dt 31 Ontidv *&>

35-Bfroir deeds i8> 3*. Discover *4i

36 Less refined «» 33 Mona «4»

A complete brokerage

service is available.

Phone p3-22223t

or visit us at Tef Aviv. 105 Ben-Y£huda St.

Bank leumi
LE ISROEL B.m.

DINS PJ3
DDT iNlUJ'i

Jerusalem Academy of Jewish Studies

YESHIVAT DVAA YERUSHALAY1M
24 Haggal Street

;

Tel. 288645, 2*7858

Rabbi Horovitz will give a talk on /‘The
Menorah and tbe Ftitnre of .Civilization’’ on”

December 19, at 6.15 p.m.
,

Full and part-time courses for men and women at in-

troductory and advanced levels iii Philosophy, Ethics,

Bible. Talmud.
Recognized daily intensive Ulpan.

.

£/
ir

*

i
r-La;.

'

JSVj
- “ : f, .

j'f

j.
• Cf>'

Geoffrey <3» • azure (5)

12 Quiet- jMeee of lnnd. iiDE&tbly[3t Slirt- cruz) on some Rent *5*

DOWN.— 1- Jersey. -Sl'Kecprr. DOWN.-L Thllti»- 2- Gnspcit ^
3. Loud. - 4. Baatuiii.. 5, -StoeL 3. Said. 4. .(^nuaL 5. SWU. 6. j -'V

6. CmfL 8. Px-pk: 9. Rep. K. Edges. 3.' Apw. ,9. Tea. IX Ah- ‘*^•"1-,

IHL- 1X~ Wet-re.
1

' 15.' Alter. 18. 13. Leter. 15/ Bomt - W. HW- i er.w

dghL IS Cap. 28. Ear. SLffijpM 19. So*. 20. FwL 3L CMUroL pi, ’* v\ ;j

2X Rae. 23. Acting. 24. 9taL Let, .23. Cspwr. Ajrh. » I

xbOK the plough ? isr " fc 4
, ^ ^

13 A container «f brass
.
and 3* MotorUCk Iniluilon of a|25i Scythe. 28,.Ssnre. 27. Rb-onr. ftuLm:. 28. .Y9JKK-

Vood ! *4-3»
,

* coose ? - *4-* - 2S. Af-X, 38. L-Sdd. • 29, Man. 36. fttdL ...... . .
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^Gkshdod ready to handle

1 jigger phosphate exports
ByITTZIUVraED

'n. Jerusalem Post Reporter

^\HPOD. — After a three-year

coze in the world' ^rice of

^Xosphates prices next year are ex-

.. dci to Increase hy « per cent.

7J %‘X outgoing managing director of

'ir '.Uev Phosphates. Pinhaa Canni,
'

M; ^ a prosa conference here yester-

."’'i^jimorrow Finance Minister
• :-'Scl HurvJtz will officially open.
•

• new phosphate warehouses and
' v ;?duiK facilities®*

the port here. It

• over two years to collect all the

£*>'milrcd permits and. another two -

to buHd the_ installations.

: -t'Zu cost over $40m- to build the

" ^L!™ic project, which makes it

T vlssiblc to store at the port about

: tons of phosphates, enough
" six or seven ships. Loading a

: now takes just a little over one

' ':*
,

J‘Sc Nahal Zin mine of Negev
- «

' Sosphstes. which this year ex-

1. 1.150.000 tons of phosphates

— only 60 per cent of Its planned
output —- has already brought in
earnings of W.5m.
Canni complained bitterly about

the poor service of Israel Railways.
He $Riti that because they were both
government companies he could
not sue them, but he had brought
the matter before an arbitrator.

He said that his company was los-
ing money because nearly every
week there were delays In
tmhsport. Because the railways
lack funds, his company had to
finance the purchase of 30 wagons
to transport phosphates. The poor
service also means that at any time
at least 30 wagons are not
operational because they are being
repaired.

The lack of railway ' wagons
forces the company to truck about
300,000 to 400.000 tons of phosphates
from the Negev to Asbdod every
year. This raises the "price of
transportation 25 to 40 per cent.
Carmi said.

Freighter tied up at the new phosphate loading faculty at Aahdod.
- ' (Israel Sun)

fsfizrahi Int’l issues $15m. in notes
ELAVIV- — United Mizrahi Inter-

ifttional Investments N.V.. lncor-

,• V^rjrated la the Netherlands Antilles

.
wholly-owned subsidiary of

United: Mizrahi Bank recently
- vT-aued 615m. floating rate notes.

issue Is fully guaranteed by the
;'*/ C.ntted Mizrahi Bank (UMB)

.

.
- LThe terms of the floating rate

:,J"9tes call for payment of Interest at
' per cent over > the six months

"‘findon •• Interbank rate, and a
SInimum interest of 7 per. cent per

annum Is guaranteed till 1984.
The issue has been priced at 100

per cent and is being managed and
fully underwritten byx Bank
Hapoalim, American Israel Bank,
BAflk Hapoalim (Switzerland).
N.M. Rothschild & Sons and
Rothschild Bank AG.

United Mizrahi Bank ranks
among the four largest commercial
banks in Israel in terms of capital;
assets and deposits.

'

Debut of Finance
and Trade Bank

Jerusalem lost Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Michael Singer and
Hanouch Rosenblum have been

.
named joint general managers of
the Bank for Finance and Trade.
The bank, formerly known as the

Israel-Swiss Bank, changed hands
on April 1 this year, when the
United Mizrahi Bank and other
shareholders, took it over. At pre-
sent, Mizrahi has 09 per cent of the

.

shares and the Lucamo Investment
company has 24 per cent, with the
rest scattered among several other
firms.
The Bank for Finance and Trade

will specialize in providing finan-
cial services at the wholesale level— that is to. say, to companies,
firms, concerns and large clients.

Its registered capital is ZL75m.,
and its paid-up capital Is EL34.250,-
000. The chairman of the board is

Aharon Metr, head of the United
Mizrahi bank.

CLASSIFIEDS RAMAT GAN

. -£ADLINES Jerusalem : Weekdays : 10 a.m. of day prior' to piihiii»«tiiHi Etor'

> paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel
* *w and Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For

- s-^nd&y’s paper: 12 noon Thursday.

are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem TOst (for addresses see masthead on
-

'

"^ci page) and at all recognised advertising agencies.

.V".
- *ckday rates: Minimum charge of ILl88.00 for eight words: ZL23.S0 for each ad-

. "
^donal word. Friday and holiday eve. rates: Minimum charge of IL26&B0 tor eight

f ttds: HAS. 00 tor each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

3; WHERE TO STAY

RAMAT EEAL RENTAL, luxurious
furnished house. “Country home," Tel.

052-32660. ..

INSURANCE

BEFORE renewing household /
Automobile insurance, phone Goshen,
Tel. OS-717611. Jerusalem 02-716276.

DWELLINGS
PURCHASE/SALE

-"SRVICED APARTMENTS for rent.
J>:

ioTt term. Special arrangements for
rig. term. Herzliya Heights. Tel. 03-

: 0251. 4 Rehov El AI. Herzliya.

JERUSALEM

REALTY

02-667276 = “DB'* fundshed/unfuralshed,
Harev Berlin. Beit Hakerem. Nayot +
others. _ - .

HERZLIYA

• !« JELREALTY— flats, shops, offices, 6
ng' George St., Jerusalem; Tel. 02-

5678, 810577. ' '

HERZLIYA PITUAH. exclusive villas,

for rent and for sale. Moran Real Estate -

Tel. 03-932759.

BICYCLES. Selling; for 5/8 years old.

Want: man's 10 gear, drop handlebars.

Tel. 02-327853.

STEINWAY PIANO for sale, excellent

condition, for cognoscente. Tel. 03-756876.

SALE. PHILLIPS U cu. ft. refrigerator.

Excellent condition. ILIS.OOO. TeL 02-

666889 (not Bhabbat).

SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING,
televisions, stereos, furniture, li-

auldalions. Tel. 03-838790. 08-863748.

jWWWft?^2SZ5ZSZ5Z525SZ5Z52525Z5BZ5Z5Z5HZ58SSZ5Z5SZ5Z5Z525ZS?S?VWWSW?g

CONT)LNWMT^^ V/'V
-~-

SCHIFFAHRTSGES. mi>h.4 Co. K.G.KSff
TRAVEL

— At the Service of
orters-Exporters

SPECIAL .J^paSTMAS ,

four. 6 days,

from the North to Shat™ for youth and
students. Contact Issta agencies. Tel. 03-

247164/5, 02-231418. 04-669139.

VEHICLES

NEGEV BRANCH. — Bank
Hapoalim is opening a branch near
Mitzpeh Ramon for th« con-
venience of the 600 foreign workers
building one .tff

:,Hftithree airfields.

The bank will be.gtpffed at first by
three clerks, but their number will

be increased when the foreign
workers reach their proposed max-
imum strength of 2,500. The branch
will be open until seven p.m. for the
convenience of the workers.

An efficient independent shipping line

ir lL£? operating lodem multi-purpose vessels

, built in 1978/79

D0NAR — W0TAN —
c* HELENE WALLER — THIASSI -r
^ THUNAR

Efficient personal service! Weekly soilings,

to and from AstuM/Haffa — Antwerp^—

Ipswich — Rotterdam — Bremen — Hamburg
.

* General agents for Israel:

t ALLAL0UF & CO., SHIPPING LTD.

rarti/ . M AUenfay Road, Tel Aviv, TeL 613389, 611757, 614640.
' SKhayat 8L, Haifa, TeL. 687702/3. " w

ggssaggaag^^

INTERNATIONALSERVICE LTD. buys
and sella duty frjee cats. 03-623417.

PASSPORT FORD export 1979. 13,000km.
Excellent condition. Tel. 03-803814.

B.M.W. 1800, 1071. 69.000km., foreign

owner. Tel: 02-811245.

KEEP YOUR EYESOPENI\

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

3Vw

^ SELLING THE ROLLS?

Buying a budgie?

Seeking a job?

Renting the shack?

Wherever you're at. you'll be there better with an

advert in Haluafi He'adif, the Friday classified ad-

vertisement section of Ma'ariv. Davar and The

Jerusalem Post, the perfect trio.

I^nd in. your, advertisement for Friday in Haluah

He'adif; before 7 p.m.

.

on Wednesday, to any ad-

vertising. agency, or to any agent o a an

Davar, and it will appear in Hebrew .n Ma ar.v and

Davar, and in English *" The Jerusalem Post.

Last minute ads will be accepted until 1 b*m - on

Thursday. ...
"Close the deaf

4' with Haluah He'adif, the better-

value*for-money- classified section.

TO OUR READERS
AND FRIENDS IN

CARMIEL
The Jerusalem Post

has inaugurated an

early morning home
delivery service of the

paper in Cariniel.

If you would like to

take advantage of this

service please contact

The Jerusalem Post

office in Haifa at 34
Rehov Herzl,

Tel. 04-645444.

nun 'iroLir -ivrnnix no
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
18.12.19

Yesterday'* foreign exchange rates
against the Israel pound, for

UJS. dollar trainactions under $3000.

and transactions In other currencies
under the equivalent at $600.

u.s.s
Selling
34.1900'

Buying
33.9500

DM 19.8080 19.6640
Swiss Fr. 21.3054 21.2055

Sterling 75.1838 74.6560
French FT. 8.4336 8.3744

Dutch FI. 17.9122 17.7823
Austrian Sch. 3.7517 2.7323
Swedish Kr. 8.1873 8.1297
Danish Kr. 6.3921 6.3472

Norwegian Kr. 6.8723 6.8241

Finnish M. 9.1982 9.1337

Canadians 29.1093 28.9050

Rand 41.3186 41.0285
Australians 37.7286 37.4838
Belgian Fr. ciOl 12.1564 12.0711
Yen (100) 14.2458 14.1458
Italian Lire (lOOOi 42.1812 41.8851

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT SATES:

U.SA
Swiss Fr.
Belgium Fr.
Swedish Kr.
French Fr.
Danish Kr.
Dutch FI.

DM
Halles Lire
Norwegian
Yen
Gold Price:

2.1985/95
1.6000/20

28.1150/1360
4.1 753/65
4.0515/66

5.3475/00

1.9080/93

1.7255/75

810.40/70
4.9740/60
239.80/20

8469.00/470.00

per £
per $

per$
per$
pcr$
per$
per$
per$
per*
per$
per 5

FORWARD RATES:
1 mm. ImoL 8 moo.

£/S 2.1*49/963 I.1SBH/903 2.1799/813

DM.1 1.7165/1W 1.7603/033 1.673B/7MV

Sw.fr.

n

I-5H7Q/KSX 1.B6B3/083 1J380/390

Shares, dollar show upward momentum

Slump at Haifa

port as all

warehouses full

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — All the storage space In
Haifa port, covered or open, is full

up. But since there is an un-
seasonable slump in cargo tur-
nover. the situation has not yet
affected port operations, port
manager Moshe Hared, told The
Jcrwitilcm Post recently.
Due to the slump the port Is work-

ing at only two* thirds of capacity,
though some freighters have arriv-
ed from Ashdod to avoid the
workshop sanctions, which were
causing hold-ups in the southern
port. . The slump is due to a
deadline of imports and a tem-
porary slow-down in citrus exports.
Many groves closed for a few days
as a result of the recent rains,
which made them too muddy for
fruit picking.
The director of the Shippers

Council, Arieh Mehoulal told The
Post that many importers are leav-
ing their cargoes in the port
because they are short of credit to

clear them through customs. This
credit squeeze is a result of the
government's new economic policy.
The regulation forcing importers to
deposit ten per cent of the value of
Imports with the government for
six months, further aggravates the
credit situation.
Another reason for the pile up of

goods is the fact that on January 1

the customs duties on some 200
items will be reduced as part of
Israel's agreements with the Com-
mon'Market. "Importers are In no
hurry to clear goods through
customs before January, and no
amount of prodding will help."
Mehoulal said.

Villa Project for New Immigrants

Special design and within Ministry of

Absorption specifications.

NeotGanYavne

Sales office, Shevah: Tel. 03425136/7. 03418490;

home; 03421535, 03482734.

TEL AVIV. — The share market
enjoyed n good session yesterday,
as all sectors trended higher. More
than a handful of issues came
through with substantial gains,
which ranged up to 10 per cent. Tur-
novers were marginally higher and
stood at IL.78.3m. The commercial
bank shares accounted fornearly 80
per cent,of the daily turnover.
The devaluation of the Israel

pound continued, as for the second
consecutive session the local
currency was devalued by 14 agorot
in relation to the dollar.

The index-linked bond market
traded in a mixed pattern as prices
seesnwed in a range of about one
per cent. Trading turnovers fell

rather sharply and totalled only
ILl09.2m.
Commercial bank equities main-

tained their continuous upward
thrust. Lcumi was the volume and
point leader, as it gained 4 points, to

588.

Market report
By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEKN

Mortgage bank stocks were
higher, but it was the Tcfahol group'
of shares which put in the beat per-

formance. The preferred registered
shares were "buyers only," as the
bearer rose by 5 per cent. The or-

dinary registered shares were also

“buyers only.” while the bearer or-

dinary shares soared by 8.4 per cent
to 233.

Insurance Issues without excep-
tion traded at higher levels. Ararat.

'

which announced earlier in the
week that ft has taken over the of-

fices of the Manufacturers Assocla-
tfon on Tel Aviv’s Rehov
Montcfiorc. saw its shares respond
favourably to buying demand. The

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
Comm
Sc Bankholding
IDS prf
XDB
IDB B
IDB prf A
IDB op 4

IDB op 5

IDB op 6

- Union
Union op
Union op 3

Union op 4

Union lBVsc
Union IS9rSc5
Discount
Discount A
Discount A3%ac
Mizrahi r

Mizrahi b
Misr op 1
Mizr op 2
Mlcr op 3
Mizr op 4

Mizr 15'/rsc2

Mizr 2WSC4
Mizr IS'ascS
Mizr 1B£4C8
Mizr sc?
Hapoalim prf

Hapoalim r

Hapoalim b
Hap 503-dlv

Hap op 3

Hap op 2

Hap op 4
Hap op 5

Hap op ?
Hap op 9
Hap lO^rscl

Hap 18<?k6
Hap lS'/scfi

General
General lg%sc4
Leumi
Leuml op l

Lcumi op 2
Leumi bp 4

Leumi l8*A-3cfi

Leumi 189frsc7

Leumi 18C&SC8
OHH r

OHHb
Internal S^scl
FTBI
Mortgage Banks
Gen Mtg r

'xXiirsr-
GenMg op~H7 -

GenMg UWdbUS
Carmel r
Carmel b
Car opA
Car U'/hXblO
Mortg&Inv
Dev&Mlg r

DevSeMg b
Dev&Mg op 88
Dev&Mg op 95

EDITOR/WRITER
(full-time) sought for tourist magazine.

Contact Lucy, Tel. 03-206461,

1

HousMtg r
HousMtg b
HousMg op 1

HotisMff op 2

Tcfahot prf r

Tcfahol prf b
Tcfahot r
Tefahot b
Merav
Mcrav op 1

Specialized
Financials
Shilton r

Shilton b
Shilton opA
Shilton opB
Shilton 18'Adbt
Shilton I8%db2
OtzLataalya r

OtzLatasiya b
Ampal

AgricultureA
IndDcv prf

Insurance
Arych cUlO.O
Aryeh op 431.0

Aryeh sc5 jm.O
Ararat XLl 133.5

Ararat IL0 88.0

Hsssnch r 291.0

Hassnch b 304.0

Hnsanch op 112.5

Phoenix IL1 300.0

Phoenix IL3 230.0

Yardcnla IL1 —
Yardcnla IL5 -
Sahar

r

Sahar b
Sahar op
Sahar lS^rdb
Securitas
Sccur op
Zur r

Zur b
Comm .Service
ftUUIIUes
Motor House 473.0

Dclck r dlTK.O

Dclck b
Dclck op 1

Dclck20',rdb2

ColdStoragcILl
ColdSlorILlO
ColdStor opA
CoStor20 ,/rdbI
Israel Elcc
LighterageIL1
LighterageIL5

LlghtcragcILS op2 2M.0
LighterageEL5 db
RapaccILl
RapaccILS
Land.Building.
Devfll.CHrtu

Azorim
Azor opA
AzorW/rdbl
Africa-lsrt

Africa-IarlO

ILDC r

1LDC b
II-DCnodiv

H-DC opA
Il-DC opB
!UX50^db3 IMA
ILDCMKriiW ’T20
SolclKoneb prFA HJMl.n

SolclKonchprFc <M.n

l’rop&Hldg t!34B.n

PropBId opA 43i.il

1’ropBld opB 131.6

PropKId IS'rfdM 321.6

PropBId oplH r,rdb5

KayxIdclL! dI73A
ltnysidelL'i ll 175.6

Ittpru 132,5

IsprnOOT'd 126.6

Ispm opl fii.-b

larsia

Mrltmlrin ii 1256.6

ICP M5d.il

Nl*Ul Avltf 525.6

J*riOr «“'-U

ILikmui PrF 1 1«.«

lUlMHCO • 16.6

Otoslag Volume Change
price ILl,MS

<32160.0 3.2 n.c.

<1670.0 425.7 +3.0
d6X0.0 3.4 +3.0
<1574.0 604.0 +3.0

855.0 89.9 +4.0
474.0 85.2 +2.0

369.0 1,209.0 +6.0

571.0 144.4 +1.0
867.0 2.5 +5.0

400.0 62.9 +3.0
178.5 07.4 +.5
218.0 11.1 n.c.

147.0 4.7 n.c.

d863.0 20.3 +5.0
dXSK.O 6.0 +5.0
226.0 216.5 +1.0
383.0 459.7 +1.0
383.0 75.1 +1.0
1080.0 .5 —
884.0 28.1 +5.0

368.0 110.0 +3.0

345.0 71.0 +2.0

745.0 — —
330.0 15.0 +4.0

288.0 6.5 n.c.

225.0 7.0 n.c.

205.0 — —
750.0 5.0 n.c.

717.0 673.9 +3.0

717.0 285.5 +8.0

712.0 131.5 +3.0

1375.0 — —25.0
1445.0 4.8 + 10.0

860.0 8.5 +5.0

690.0 3.2 +10.0
37T.O 195.1 +3.0
614.0 145.0 +8.0

C69K.0 — +28.0

C299.0 206.0 +4.0

C209.0 408.8 + 7.0

603,0 18.0 + 3.0

Cl 83.0 587.7 +1.0
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ff#l sh.-irex were "buyers only,”
while the I1JS shares were ahead by
i points, to KK. Sahar <R) zipped
ahead by 0 per cent. Securitas rose
by 4.M per cent, while the attendant
options were "buyers only;"

Dclck i R» jumped by 7.9 per cent,

to 178.

Israel Land Development
securities continued to be a stellar

feature in n rising land develop-
ment nnd real estate group. The
registered shares were ahead by 8
per cent, while the bearer gained
6.3 per cent.
Industrials also had a good day.

Rico I1J5.5 was ahead by 6 per cent
while Urdan ILl rose by 6.3 per
cent. Alliance, one of the ex-
change's strongest gainers last
week, was down by 5-2 per cent.
Assls roared ahead by 8.3 per cent.
Elron options were "buyers only."
Lodxin IL4 also entered thc"buycra
only" circle. Polgat ILl was ahead
by 6.7 per cent.

New York Stock

Exchange
Closing prices Dec. 18
Dow Jones Industrial Average
840.61 down 4.00

Volume: 37,030,000
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Foreign Minister in sight

Transport Ministry reverse
THE MERGER of Egged and Dan, long advocated by the
Transport Ministry, is now coming to pass — and the Ministry
suddenly has cold feet.

The merits of such a union have long been evident. Con-
siderable economies will be achieved if all buses in the land- (or

practically all) are brought under single management. But
would such a monolithic undertaking turn out to be an unwieldy
golem, with the Ministry unable to control it?

The danger exists; only the cause is not the excessive power
of the new monopoly, it is rather the powerlessness of the
government authority, that is supposed to control and supervise
the country's transport services.
Egged never did compete with Dan; each was sovereign

within its own territorial area. They were able to have their own
way over most issues when they were separate. The situation
will not change a great deal when they are together.
The change that is needed is in the Ministry Itself. It was not

disposed to quarrel with strong interest-groups, whether in the
air, on the sea or on the country's roadways. Basically the bus
cooperatives did the job that was required of them. If they did
not do it better, the blame lies in part with the government.
Now that Egged and Dan need official sanction for their fu-

sion, the opportunity exists to lay down fresh conditions. The
new conglomerate must be made to serve the public better, as
concerns punctuality, comfort, cleanliness and compliance with
regulations.

It is the job of the authorities to see that they do. The
challenge is not just to the busmen, it is to the Minister of
Transport and the department he heads.

For the sake of children
THE INTERNATIONA!. Year of the Child (see today’s

Jerusalem Post Supplement) is drawing to an end.

Organized by the United Nations Children’s Fund, it has been
celebrated for near twelve months now with song and dance,

with poster and oration, that brought it directly, through the

mass media, to the attention of people around the world.

Its main intended beneficiaries were children in the develop-

ing countries. As UNICEF's executive director, the dedicated

Henry R. Labouisse, said about them, the central fact about file

situation of these children is “that fully one half of them are liv-

ing lives that crush their rights as children today and their

potential as adults tomorrow."
Whether the Year of the Child will have any lasting effect on

the fate of these children, it is too early to tell.

During this past year volunteers from several nations. Israel

among them, rushed to Thailand’s eastern frontier to help save

hundreds of thousands of Cambodian children from death by

famine and disease. This was the year's greatest humanitarian

enterprise, yet it was no part of the International Year of the

Child.
The hope remains. In Mr. Labouisse ’s words, that the Year of

the Child will prove to have been a point of departure for

heightened concern for children. Day in and day out, this con-

cern is mainly expressed, on the international level, by
UNICEF, an outstandingly effective agency in which Israel

played a very active role for many yeara.

Lately it, too, has been unable to escape the debilitating blight

of politicization which has infected nearly all UN bodies, no

matter how unpolitical by nature. For the sake not only of the

world’s children this process should be stopped.
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Post law editor DORIS LANKIN believes that public of-

ficials should be protected from attacks by the media*.

TWO MONTHS without a foreign minister would seem to be
enough for a nation where foreign affairs are, in more than a
manner of speaking, its bread and butter.
The expected appointment of Knesset Speaker Yitzhak

Shamir to that post within the next few days is therefore
welcome at least in that it fills a gaping void in public ad-
ministration. Mr. Shamir will be taking over from Premier
Begin, who set himself up as acting foreign minister upon Mr.
Dayan’s resignation in late October.
Hard as he reportedly tried to act the role, Mr. Begin could not

be a long-term substitute for a real minister.
Whether Mr. Shamir Is the ideal choice to replace him is

another matter. Perhaps he is simply the best available among
those who put themselves in line for the job.
Energy Minister Moda'i, whose Liberal Party at first seemed

to claim the ministry as its due, was described by Liberal whip
Grupper as to foreign affairs born. The birth-marks, however,
have not been visible to others, including Liberal leader
Ehrlich, whose specialty happens to be optics.
On the Herut side the name that most readily sprang to mind

was that of Prof. Arens, chairman of the Knesset Foreign Af-
fairs and Defence Committee. He is a capable and articulate
man, but he stands too far to the Premier's right. He even voted
against confirmation of the Gimp David accords. How could he
administer a policy based upon them?
Unlike Chairman Arens, Speaker Shamir only abstained in

that historic vote, whichappears to be a strike In his favour. The
personal qualifications of this one-time Lehi commander are
somewhat obscure, but he is said by knowledgeable insiders to
be a moderate man. Presumably, though he may on occasion
strengthen the cabinet's hawkish wing, already reinforced by
the return of Mr. Hurvitz, he will most of the time simply stand
in Mr. Begin's comer.
The dash and imagination that Mr. Dayan brought to the job

will he missed. The foreign ministry, already diminished in the
scope of its activities by Mr. Dayan, willnowbe exposed Instead
to a measure of sobriety and orderliness.

In the circumstances of the present ramshackle administra-
tion, there is cause to give thanks for even such small mercies.
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REPORT SUSPICIOUS

TELEVISION is both a blessing
and a meancc. Its blessings re-

quire no enumeration; Among its

menaces is the lordship which un-
caring reporters assume over the

reputations and good names of

helpless members of the public.

In the United States, every per-

son who fills some public office is

apparently fair game for the televi-

sion commentators, and no punches
are pulled. Reputations are shred
without compunction on the
strength of the questionable princi-

ple that anyone who elects to serve
in a public capacity deliberately ex-
poses himself to the occupational
hazard of public disgrace; he has
no right to expect consideration and
fair treatment on the part of the

media.
One wonders why anyone in

America ever seeks public office in

such circumstances and how any
official ever has the courage to

accept responsibility for anything
when he knows that he may have to

pay for it by exposure to trial by
television.

In England, the traditional sense
of fair play, the ingrained respect
for human rights and the stringent
libel laws have combined to prevent
any public airing, particularly
through television, of suspicion of

misconduct or malpractice on the .

part of public officials before they
arc formally charged.
There are some who may think

the English lean over backwards in

their desire to protect the good
names and reputations of promi-
nent persons and advocate a golden
mean; reasonable and non-vicious
disclosure and publication of acts
'and practices, or of allegations of
acts and practices, which vitally

affect the welfare and security of
the general public.

IN ISRAEL, the American Influence
is regrettably apparent in the televi-

sion treatment of public officials'

reputations. Not only are such
reputations considered to be fair
game, but there seems to be a
dangerous undercurrent of spite
and gratification In being able to

show up the other man, irrespective >

of whether his alleged misdeeds are
of a serious and deleterious nature
or trivial and Insignificant. In other
words, irrespective of whether or
not the exposure is for the benefit
and welfare of the public.

Last Friday night, we were
treated to yet another television

"expose” of malpractice on the
part of a public official. For the se-

cond time in six months, a Finance
Ministry official, Moshe Elran. who
had served in the New York office

of the ministry, was accused of
malpractice by Dan Shilon, the

Broadcasting Authority's New
York correspondent. The accusa-.
tion was made on the basis of inside

information obviously supplied to

him by someone with a private

grudge in Elran's office.

Without going into the ethics of a
ministry official conveying his

suspicions concerning a colleague’s

conduct to a television reporter —
instead of reporting them to his

minister or to some other superior
— and of the legality of exposing
secret and confidential documents
to the scrutiny of the reporter (and
his television audience),. one could
well question the reporter’s
professional ethics and standards.

For the alleged malpractice
appeared, on the face of 'it, to be
nothing more than an ad-
ministrative irregularity which
could be committed by any non-
meticulous official, and certainly

not anything which deserved that

over-laboured excuse that the
public is entitled to he kept in-

formed.

One wonders whether Mr. Shilon,'

who has come In for severe
criticism lately over the manner In

which he Is neglecting his official

duties as the Broadcasting
Authority's representative while

devoting his time to other, more
profitable, enterprises, did not
grasp at an easy, and obviously,

readily provided, way to fill Ms
Friday night quota of reports from
New York without being overly con-,

cemcd about
,
the impression his

report would make on most of his

gullible listeners.

Is It notsomewhat surprising that

at a time when events of great mo-
ment for the future — not only of
Israel, but of the -entire democratic
world— are occurring in the United
States, all that Mr. Shilon could find

suitable for keeping the public in--,

formed about — and this for a
second time — is an apparent error

of judgment on the part of a govern-
ment official aboutwhose existence
very few members of that public

.

were even aware.

If Moshe Elran' had, in fact, been
prominent in

. the public eye, the
damage done to his name and
reputation would have been
irreparable, whatever conclusion
the State Comptroller — who was
asked to examine the alleged,
malpractice and. accord!ng even to
Dan Shilon. found nothing more
than an administrative short-
coming — reached.

i'oUGBUS'
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povernment official who has. dur-
ing a long.term of faithful service.

committed ah error of judgment or
' been guHty of an administrative
shortcoming— something to which
everyone, irrespective of rank, (s

vulnerable. No one would'suggest
that such frailties, however human,
should be ignored or glossed over.
But there is & proper and ‘ap-
propriate instrument of internal
control for them.“They do not merit
the glaring and distorted limelight
of a. public expose during prime

’ listening, time qn television.

And, even if A public- official Is.

suspected of criminal dereliction
of duty, he should be entitled to
benefit from that most elementary

. principle of law. whlch holds a man
to be innocent unto proved guiltyby
a court of law, instead' of being im-
mediately exposed to trial by televl-

MOSHE ELRAN happens to be my
brother-in-law. That is quite irrele-

vant to the issue. The same fate
could easily befall any senior

READERS' LETTERS

sion and
;
found guilty by pubHc""'

acclamation until — and ovenjalteL^ w •
— he has proved his Innocence. Tl/v I -f d
These glaring violations of bur ( fill

fundamental right of the Individual
to have, his reputation protected

and the. fundamenta! right of these .j «
cused.tobe tried by a propercourt* I fY) 4
of :law and not by public opinion} 1 1 I i f |
highlights the urgency of enactfajU

**
the. .proposed' law prohibiting .

publication .of names of suspecti 1

until they have been formaih , v,r/t
charged -r-. after which, the lavLe _

433
p,mb juiifcc would prevent any ex *,rs3*‘r ' '

pressions ofopinion by the media ai£ V.T
'

to their guilt. " r r

Aslong as we have apre8s,;radkj«r Sr r'

and television which are not auf.::
”

ficiently responsible, mature act

self-critical, then it is Imperative '?;

'

-

that the rights of the indlvkioa-:::^- • • -

citizen be protected. by law: :

r ' yr-'f

MOADON SHALOM STUDENT RALLY TV VIOLENCE
To theEdUorofThe Jerusalem Pool

Sir. — In response to the state-
ment of Dr. Maurice Kleinhaua.
head of Mental Health Services of
the Ministry of Health, concerning
Moadon Shalom (November 27) , we
would like to bring the following
facts to the attention of your
readers.
. Moadon Shalom operates on the
basis of a detailed budget; prepared
by the Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs. The Fees Com-
mittee of the Ministry fixed the cost
of treatment of one member of the
Mloadon at IL3.800 a month as of
April 1, 1979.

Since 1977, the District
Psychiatrist has approved every
referral to Moadon Shalom from
the Ministry of Health.

In April 1978. a new board of ad-
ministration of the Moadon was ap-
pointed and included represen-
tatives of the Ministry of Health,
the Ministry of Social Affairs, the
National Insurance Institute, the
Jerusalem Municipality, Ezrat
Nashim and Moadon Shalom. Thus,
representatives of the Ministry of
Health are not only invited to attend
meetings, hut are members of the
adm inistration and the minutes of
the various budgetary sub-
committees Indicate they actually
participated in their meetingB.
The Ministry of Health claims

that IL600.000 a year are sufficient
to cover the care of the 20 members
it sent to the Moadon. Simple
arithmetic based on the fees fixed
by the Fees Committee of the
Ministry of Social Affairs reveals
that the 20 members sent to the

Moadon by the Ministry of Health
would cost the Moadon IL912,000 a
year according to the rates fixed in
April and without taking into con-
sideration the increase in the cost of
living index.
We will be happy to cooperate

with the committee named by the
Ministry of Health to investigate
our budget.

MOADON SHALOM
Rehabilitation Centre for the

Development ofSocial Competence
Jerusalem.

Sir, — Threeand a halfyears ago.
I was a counsellor at Moadon
Shalom, and I still receive great
satisfaction from my visits there,
keeping tabs on the members’
progress, or seeing them maintain
themselves in the outside communi-
ty without re-hospitalization.

.

It is beyond comprehension that
the various ministries involved (or

rather uninvolved) are not more In-

terested in the Moadon. Teaching
chronic patient to cope with the
specific problems that initially

caused hospitalization, and main-
taining them productively in the
community is not an important
aspect of mental health. How many
facilities accomplish this in Israel,

or are even programmed towards
this?

If Moadon Shalom is forced to

close its doors, it will be a step
backwards saying to chronic men-
tal patients that their ultimate goal
in life is hospitalization and re-

hospitallzationa .

MOSHE AISENSTARK
Jerusalem.

To Ihr EditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir. — With reference to your

Issue of November 30 in which there
was a report on a speech I delivered

.

to a rally held at the Hebrew
University. I would like to make a
few points clear.

First, the report ignored the fact
that the peace rally was organized
by a university group called World
Citizens tod by some fellow atcedents
like Ed Huttner and Michael Lip-

. son. Secondly, there were some
other speakers whom the report did
not bother to mention. Thirdly, the
report did not quote my statement
that I also condemn any attempts to
retaliate against Iranian in-
dividuals in the U.S.

I am certainly thankful to your
paper for the care with which it

follows my activities in Israel, but
in all honesty. I cannot entertain
the idea of being unfairly the focus
of attention at the cost of other
students whose input whs cruelly
overiooked.

; KAMAL AJBDEL-MALEK
fTHoEgypHtin student at the

.'
• Hebrew University

)

Jerusalem.

To OieEdUorofTheJentaalsmPoat

IMAGE AND
IMAGINATION •7 z*--'

Sir, — On November 26. you
reported that four teenagers, after

teasing a young ex-soldier in a
cinema In Dimona, assaulted him
when he came out of the Cinema
and beat him so beadly that he died
on the way to hospital.

That same evening. In the
framework of the programme "Big-
screen little screeq,” a selection

of" German, film fragments was
shown, among them a scene of
schoolchildren viciously torturing
their class-mate.

To the Editor ofTheJe

r

usalcm Poet

Sir, Mr. Harry Hurwitz.would
like the -"habitual critics” among lf_
us ..to; "acknowledge (the si^dfl- h0|P
cant) improvement (in Israel's im-
age) and credit the government -
with achieving it." ("Improving
Image” December 2). _ '*fl

: In Order to illustrate hia poLnCSw’V' L
Prime Minister's adviser on infer- ^ J,.

motion abroad mentions several re- ;; ..
‘..

1

_
cent examples.. One of them is"a

.'

Louis Harris opinion poll; which

^

Shouldsome attention not be paid
to the influence this sort of material
has on the unformed or semi-
formed minds of the thousands of
youngsters who watch TV during
prime viewing time? At least in the
cinema some films are formally
limited to age groups which are
considered sufficiently mature to
overcome the vicious- influence
which sadistic horror scenes have
on children.

shows that only 29 per. cent of.'.

Americans now' favour a suspend?
sion ofarms supplies to. Israel in ex- /

r *

change for securing continued Arab
~ : ?

oQ compared with XI per centeight,*// • .• r

months ago. ’

To his list of *'‘pleaslnghT;v—

'

developments,” Mr. Hurwitz might;
have added the recent UN vute; :

’:»trv
when Papua so gallantly refrained .*

from Joining the rest of the world In
~

- RUTH AND GIDEON STERN
Jerusalem.

their criticism of our West Bank!:
:
. r3 _

policies (November 18) .

ZEEV RAPHAEL*

DELAYED PAYMENTS
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The teachers struck for a
day because they had not received
their monthly wages on time,
although the Ministry of Education
claimed that this was due solely to
administrative difficulties and that
in point of fact 95 per cent of the
teachers had received their cheques
before the strike. But the solidarity
of the Teachers' Union caused that
95 per cent to strike because of the
delay with regard to the other 5 per
cent.
Who will take up the cudgels on .

behalf of the * ’self-employed”
workers of whom I happen to be
one? The position is simply nothing
short of scandalous. I pass over
almost without comment the fact

that, at the place of my regular
employment, where Iam classed as
"self-employed” and not on the
regular staff, I get paid on the 26th
of the following month like others in

the same position. At least it is paid
regularly.

But I eke out my Income by'

broadcasting, lecturing, etc, and
here the position is infinitely worse.
I have not yet been paid fora broad-
cast I gave on September 12, nor for
one given three weeks later. The
Ministry of Education still owesme
not only my fee but the return of

travelling expenses for a lecture

delivered on October 11. For an im-
portant lecture delivered under the
auspices of the Beth H&tefutsot on
October 25, for which I was promis-
ed “immediate payment as soon as
I gave them the number of my iden-

tity card,” I am still awaiting pay-
ment despite repeated assurances
in reply to my remonstrations that

"it will be posted immediately."

I do not think I am wrong in my
estimate that the value of .

those
remunerations had dropped by
some 40 per cent since they became
due. But we just have to sit and wait
with no one to help.

LOUIS RABIN0WITZ
Jerusalem.

*\VVS°’

’ See*1 -
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PREJUDICE IN ISRAEL

Tn lbr EditorofThr Jerusalem. Post

Sir. — I applaud Philip GJIlon on
his Tclcrevicw of December 14. I.

have met Aulcie Perry twice and
was very impressed by his
enthusiasm about living Israel — at
least two years ago. If his feelings

have changed, especially after this

disgusting display of racism,
.
I

would not be surprised.

As a convert to Judaism, a new
immigrant of three years’ standing
and Uic wife of a Sabra, I have been
deeply disappointed by the amount
f prejudice and 111 will I have found

among many of Israel’s people.

However, I will not give in to the

temptation to generalise, even
about bigots. Thankfully, there are

Jews who remember that only a
short lime ago, we wore the driven

and persecuted ones.

FAITH ERICKSON HARDUF
Ramal Gan. 'm3* 0

*
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